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COUNCIL ELECTIONS — The new student council officers at Calloway County High School were elected by the use of a
voting machine, which was set up by County Court Clerk Marvin Harris. A total of 591 members of the first three grades at
the high school voted in the election. From left are Harris, Felecia Pinner, treasurer, laDoo Dowdy, reporter; Danny
Kingins, vice-president Ricky Garland, parliamentarian; Randy McCallon, president Rhonda Darnell, secretary; and James
Feltner , student council sponsor.
Staff Photo by David Ha
Congress Urged Not To Tamper
With Major Provisions Of Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House
energy adviser James R. Schlesinger
today urged Congress not to tamper
with, major provisions of President
Carter's energy program, which he
called carefully balanced to "distribute
benefits and burdens equitably" among
Americans.
"Many groups will find in this bill
provisions which will impose burdens
or sacrifice upon them," said
Schlesinger. "The, temptation to seek
exemptions from burdens and
sacrifices will be very strong, but the
United States will solve its_energy_
problem only if it adopts a plan that is
fair and any fair plan will impose
burdens on everyone."
Schlesinger also told the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources
Committee that the President's
proposal for a standby gasoline tax of
up to 50 cents a gallon, perhaps the
single most controversial element of
the program, "would provide a
challenge to the American people to
meet a common goal."
Noting that the tax would be levied in
five-cent-a-gallon increments if
gasoline consumption exceeds specified
goals, Schlesinger said, "This
"represents the type of challenge
Americans have been so successful in• , -
meeting-in the past and will likely Meet •
in the future."
The White House adviser also held
out the possibility that the ad-
ministration would consider mandatory
conservation measures "such as
requiring that houses be insulated
- before they are sold," if the_nationsloes
not respond to financial incentives to
save energy< - - -
Carter's bill would give tax breaks to
home owners and businesses for in-
sulation and solar energy. However, the
program would be voluntary.
Schlesinger's testimony was the first
discussion of the sweeping energy
program before Congress by an ad-
ministration official since the President
presented it to a joint session of
Congress on April 20.
Committee Chairman Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, 1)-Wash., told Schlesinger, "I
expect we'll report to the Senate most
of those parts of the program which
come to this committee." -
However, Jackson said the ad-
ministration must provide "convincing
answers" to a number of questions
about the legislation, such as how much
energy it would actually save and its
economic impact;'
The President's program also calls ,
for a stiff tax on gasguzzling
autornobiles and corresponding rebates
hir fuel-efficient vehicles; new taxes on
domestic oil that would allow oil prices
to rtte to world market levels within












Kentucky Energy Plan Could
Entitle State To $1 Million
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Kentucky
will submit an energy conservation
plan to the federal government within
the next two weeks that could entitle the
state to ne^1.1y $1 million.
State officials said Monday Kentucky
will receive $367,000 for the six month
period beginning July 1 if the Federal
Energy Administration (FEA)
approves the plan.
Deputy Energy Commissioner John
Stapleton said another $1.6 million
could be forthcoming over the next two
years if the state meets federal
guidelines.
"One of the things that determines
who much money the state receives is
how much energy the plan will save,"
inside today
Stapleton said.
Federal guidelines require states
participating in the project to cut
energy consumption five per cent by
1980. The kentucky plan is aimed at
reducing energy consumption
statewide by 6.8 per cent in 1980,
Stapleton said.
Stapleton said the Energy Depart-
ment will submit the plan to the FEA by
May 15 and should hear from the
agency by July 1.
Stapleton made his comments in an
interview following a public hearing on
the proposed plan. Only one group
testified.
Leonard D. Mills, executive vice
president of the Homebuilders
One Section 10 Pages
It's not often that we point out a joke or funny story that
is really worth the time to read, but M.C. Garrott quotes
one in today's Garrott's Galley that was so humorous, we
just had to call attention to it. Check out the Galley on
today's Opinion Page, Page Four.
It appears that delivery of mail on Saturday may soon
be a memory, something we can tell our grandchildren
about. See the editorial on the Opinion Page.
partly cloudy
Partly cloudy, warm and
humid tonight and Wednesday
with scattered showers and
thunderstorms. Lows tonight in
the 60s. Highs Wednesday in the
low 80s. Winds southeasterly to 15
miles an hour tonight. Rain
chances 50 per cent tonight and 50





















Association of Kentucky, pledged the
cooperation of homebuilders in im-
plementing the proposed measures.
"The savings on utility bills derived
through conservation will serve to
lower housing costs," he said.
Energy Commissioner Damon
Harrison said he wasn't surprised at'
the poor attendance, noting that the
conservation plan still is only in broad
outline form.
Specific regulations and legislative
proposals will be developed later this
year, he said.
Additional public hearings may be
held.
The state must implement five
mandatory measures by Jan. 1, 1978 to
qualify for federal funds.
Many provisions ultimately will
attect homeowners—for example, ricw
insulation standards for lew and
renovated houses.
Under federal guidelines, the plan
must include:
—New lighting standards for public
buildings, which generally includes ill
structures but, residential and federal
buildings.
—New thermal standards for new'
and renovated buildings, including
residential structures but excluding
federalXildings.
—A/program to promote car nous
and public transportation.
/ —A law or regulation that perm f.,;
right turns on a red light.
—New purchasing policies for state
and local governments to impr,
energy efficiency.
Harrison said lighting and insulati
standards probably would ricH
legislative action. The state could
expand its car pool programs. aft.:
already has a law permittin,r
motorists turn right on red.
Supplemental measures also Will
developed under the plan, he sa.ci
including conservation educatIrT
programs and the possibility of
breaks in several areas to stimui-ito-
conservation.
Report That Murray Not
In Line For Grant False
Local Officials Say Today
Murray Mayor John E. Scott said low-income housing and senior citizens'
today that Murray is included in a programs, local officials said.
group of six First District communities Mayor Scott said today that he had
invited to apply for community. been assured by HUD congressional
development assistance from the liason Steven Steinert Monday af-
Department of Housing and Urban ternoon that Murray is definitely in-
Development HUD, despite a report to eluded on the list of communities in-
the contrary published by the Louisville vited to apply for the funds. Scott said
Courier-Journal this morning. that Steinert told him that Murray
Congressman Carroll Hubbard had would have an equal chance at being
announced over the past weekend that approved for the funds with everyone
Murray, Mayfield, Marshall County, else.
Russellville, Adairville and Hickman The Courier-Journal article, written
t city would be invited by HUD to apply by James Herzog, said in part:
for $2,448,798 in discretionary corn- "However, Murray, unlike.the other
munity development grants which are five communities on Hubbard's list, has
given to communities not automatically been given only standby status by the
qualified to receive community U.S. Department of Housing andUrban
development assistance from HUD. Development IHUD). And, as Hubbard
"Though the invitations issued by the apparently didn't know when he issued
Department of Housing and Urban his assurances the Western Kentucky
Development this afternoon are not city won't get any-money unless some
grant awards," Hubbard commented designated cities or counties drop out of
last Friday, "an invitation to apply the final consideration.
represents the final hurdle before the "Following its usual procedure,
award. I can think of nothing which OUD's congressional liaison office last
would prevent these communities from - Friday informed Kentucky
receiving the community development congressmen that 39 Kentucky cities
help they so badly need and dese6e," and counties had passed a screening
he added. procedure Making them eligible- for
Murray's' application for $450,000 in more than $13 million in community-
HUD funds — its third in as many years development grants.
— would be utilized to renovate the HUD said the 39 cities and counties
Natisnal Hotel building to be used for were all but assured of HUD money but
Ho-nor Graduates Announced
For Murray High Class Of '77
Deanna McMillen
Honor graduates for the Murray High
School class of 1977 have been an-
nounced by Principal Dr. Ray Reeves.
Valedictorian is Deanna McMillen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McMillen, 1600 Keeneland. Miss
McMillen has an average of 97.24 for
her four years at Murray High.
Salutatorian is Steve Hancock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hancock, 1505
Beirnonte. Hancock holds a grade
average of 96.31.
Steve Hancock
Third honor graduate is Ken Farley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Farley, 316
Woodla,,vn, with an average of 95.97.
Fourth is Jan Outland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Outland, Route
Four, with an average of 95.92. Fifth is
Sherry Runyon, daughter of Mrs.
Marjorie Myers, 801 Meadow Lane,
with a grade average of 95.76.
Commencement exercises will begin
with the baccalaureate services May 29
and graduation will be held on May 31.
The final day of school is set for June 3.
had to make final application to get the
funds.
"In addition to the 39 apparent
winners five cities and counties were
put on a 'contingent' status. If. for some
reason any of the first 39 were
eliminated, the contingent five could
get funds.
"But- when Hubbard's office got the
word, HUD lumped -five 1st District
winners together-with Murray, ac-
cording to aHlibbard aide. The HUD
congressi961 liaison office made no
distinction between winners and those
on standby, he said.
"So Hubbard put out a news release
saying that the six had been given in-
vitation to make final applications."
"An invitation to apply represents the
final hurdle before the award," Hub-
bard said in last Friday's an-
nouncement.
Hubbard and HUD congressional
liaison Steve Steinert yesterday said
they see no need to set the record
straight.
"What Hubbard released was as far
as we were concerned absolutely ac-
curate," Steinert maintained.
"HUD .definitely told my staff last
Thursday that 'Murray, Mayfield,
Marshall County, Hickman,
Russellville and Adairville had been
asked to apply for the federal-funds,"
Hubbard said when contacted at his
Washington office this morning.
"I can't say for sure that Murray is
actually going to be approved for the
grant," Hubbard added, "but it is under
'consideration.' The fad that 'they're
eligible to apply is almost tantamount
to the grant being approved.
One Person Held •
On Charges Here
One person has been charged in
connection with an alleged rape here
over the weekend, according to the 4,
Calloway County Sheriff's Office.
Officials said Leonard M. Carter, Jr.,
24, of 313 Broach St., has been charged
with first degree rape and contributing
to the delinquency of a minor. The
alleged victim was reported to be 17
years old.
Carter is being held on $10,000 bond in
--the Calloway County Jail.
Circuit Court
Opens Monday
The May term of Calloway Circuit
Court opened Monday, and the Grand
Jury will be in session through
tomorrow, according to the circuit
court clerk's office.
Grand Jury members include Bobby
Manning, foreman; Hilda Gardner,
Harold Hopper, Ron McAlister, Alben
Hopkins, Terry Wayne Rogers, Pat
Rogers, Ben Nix, Harry Green III, Fred
Hughes, and Harold Hill.
The Grand Jury will submit its report
and return indictments Thursday to
Circuit Judge James Lassiter.
DAZZLED — Mrs. Jane Sisk, Dr. George Oakley and Mrs. Martha Pitman
seem temporarily blinded by the brilliance of the sunlight reflected on some
of the trophies which will be awarded at the second annual Kentucky State
Charity Horse Show May 20 and 21 at the West Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition-Center.
Am. .A.A.A•AreackAto—





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; I noticed that. you wrote a whole cohunn
on parents who abuse their children.
That was very nice of you, Abby, but can't you da
something for parents who are abused by their children?
I am a 42-year-old mother of two. My son 'is 21 and 'Thy
daughter is 19. Their father died two years ago' and left
everything to me, and believe me, it was a lot.
" I loved my children so much I gave them everything
they asked for —cars, clothes, trips, boats and motorcycles.
And now I have nothing. Absolutely nothing.
Host my house, thy car, my health, my looks, and now I
think I am losing my mind.
ABUSED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your husband obviously did not
consult the experts in. estate planning at the trust
_department of his bank. Pity. They would have suggested,
any number of plani to-provide-yam with financial security
for the rest of your life.
DEAR ABBY: How could you have been so unfeeling to
that woman whose son told her she talked too much? (You
said, "He did you a kindness.")
Some kindness! The poor woman is probably now
dottnhearted, self-conscious and inhibited, 'when before
she was merry, cheerful and uninhibited. Which kind of
woman would you rather be around?
We all know people who tend to be boring because they
talk too much. •
My own mother was a nonstop talker. Once she talked
without stopping for 42 minutes. II timed her.) Of course
she was boring, but it_didn't kill me to. listeii.,
Yours for a little more tolerance.
MRS. ANONYMOUS
DEAR MRS.: I think it's a kindness to let people know
when they talk too much.
They can—and should—do something about it. The price
paid by bores is much too high. Their friends avoid them,
and so do their relatives when they can conveniently do so.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a compulsive letters-to-
tile-editor wfiler. Maori- was ' and the
editor of his high SchooT newspaper, so he knows
• something ,about writing. But he has been going at that
typewriter something fierce lately. He has something to
sax on every subject currently in •  new&Jf President 
• Carter wants to know what to do About the economy or the
energy shortage, he should ask Milton.
I realize that this is a good safety valve for Milton's'
steam, but every once in a while one of his letters gets
published, and he is the laughing stock of the community
for months. His psychiatrist says it's good for him, but,
A1ibSt7 MeV& 1 livelifthis toiSti,1451— -
Pleaserprint this because Milton Peads„your column and





Read At Calvary Church
The wedding. of Miss Donna
Gail Bargerrdaughter of Mrs.
Jean Barger, 907 North Six-
teenth Street, Murray, and the
late Finley Barger, Jr., and
Robert Dale Elkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forte Elkins of
Hardin, was solemnized on
Saturday, April 2, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Calvary Temple Pen-
tecostal .Church of God.
The Rev. Marvin Williams
officiated at the double ring
ceremony read ifs the couple
stood beneath the brass-arch
with a lighted cross in the
background. Baskets of pink
and green carnations and
baby's breath were used on
each side of the arch. White
bows marked the family pews.
A program of music was
presented by Mrs. Debbie
Clendenen, organist, aunt of
the bride, who wore a green
dress and what hat with Oink
ribbon, Mrs. Becky Highfield,
soloist, aunt of the bride, who
wore a light green dress and
white hat with pink ribbon,
and Rick-Clendenen, soloist,
uncle of the bride, who wore a
green plaid suit. The women
had white carnation corsages
and Rick had a white car-
nation boutonniere. Selections
by the singers included
"We've Only Just Begun" and
"Let It Be Me." The organist
played several selections and
the traditional weddin,g
marches for the processional
and the recessional.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her brother, Billy
Barger She was lovely in her
wedding dregs, designed by
Bridallure, of sata peau and
chantilly lace which also
adorned the bodice. The --
bishop sleeves were -gathered
above the Wrist by a deep cuff
-of lace' and heTnined --wtth
crystal pleating. The high
neckline was encircled by
crystal pleating and adorned
with_p_ink rosettss ;which also
sprinkled at the empire
waistline. An apron overskirt
edged with lace and crystal
pleating revealed an all lace
underskirt. Her chapel length•
DEAR WIFE: Tell Milton I don't make up any letters. lace edged mantilla corn-
With people lik-e- him around, I dOill—baire-td. Arid- to Iltettirrherllradal fashion.
_answer your question, I agree with the psychiatrist. Let Her bridal bouquet was of,
Milton shoot his typewriter off, white roses, pink fiji mums,
and baby's breath, and her
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL THOSE WROTE IN HOPES jewelry included a _pearl
THAT THE SALVATION ARMY COULD LOCATE necklace, gift from Gene and
MISSING KIN: Please be patient. The response was so
overwhelming, they May not get to your letter for months. ``"'"na Peal Her Something
And, only tWese who sent stamped, self-addressed blue included garters, and her
envelopes can be answered. something old and something
borrowed were ivory earrings
from Becky Highfield.
Miss Theresa Barger, sister
of the bride, was the maid of
honor. She wore a dress of
light mint green organza with
pink flowers around The neck
and the hem of the dress. She
wore a green floppy hat with
pink streamers and carried a
bouquet of pink carnations
and baby's breath with pink
streamers. ---
Mickey Elkins, cousin of the
groom, was the best man: The
groom and best man wore
kelly green tuxedoes with
mint green shirts. The groom
had a white rose boutonniere,
and the best man had a white
carnation boutonniere, as did
the bride's brother who wore a
matching tuxedo:
The flower girl was Little
Miss Melissa Elkins, niece of
the groom, who wore a mint
green dress trimmed with
white lace and carted a white
basket with pink ribbons
dropping pink petals in the
path of the bride.
III Master Jeff Clendenen,
nephew of the bride, wore a
mint green snit and with a
carnation in his lapel. He
Carried the rings on a heart
Shaped satin pillow overlaid
with lace and streamers tied
in love„knots. -
The ushers were Bill
Clendenen, uncle of tbe bride,
and Bill Elkins, brother of the
groom.
Miss Pat Mitchuson
presided at the register at the
table covered with a green
cloth, overlaid with lace and
centered with a bouquet of
pink and green carnations.
Guests signed with a green
plume pin. Miss- Mitchuson
wore a mint green dress,
floppy hat, and white car-
nation corsage. Rice bags of
net - tied with pink ribbons
were distributed.
Mrs. Barger, mother of the
bride, chose to wear spring
green long dress with multi-
colored lace jacket and white
accessories. Mrs. Elkins, the
groom's mother, wore a light
jade green dress with white
accessories. They both had
white orchid corsages.
The bride's grandmother,
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $I to Abigail 'Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
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Mrs. Julie Bolin, wore a blue





Following the ceremony the
reception- was held at the
church with the table being
covered with - a mint green
cloth under lace and adorned
with a centerpiece of pink and
green carnations and baby's
breath.
The three tiered wedding
cake decorated with 'pink
roses and iljght green border
was topped with the bride and
groom statuette. Green punch
was' served in a crystal punch
wt
were served in matching
crystal dishes.
licistesses for the reception
were _Miss Voimie- Dennis and
Miss Mary page who -yore





.$1r. and Mrs. Robert Dale Elkins
After the reception the
_couple went to Lake Barkley
Lodge for the weekend and are
now residing in their mobile
home at Shady Oaks, Murray
Route Two.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatcher,
Nashville, Tn., Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Griffin,_ Mrs. Christine
Pless, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Highfield and Chris, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Barger, Kenny, Jeff,
and Lisa, Joey Jenkins, all of
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Bolin, Owensboro,
Mrs. Nancy Maggard,'David
and Danny, Dallas, Texas,
Mrs. Doris Hicks, Mrs. James
and-Mrs-.-Egebble-Rfley,
Paducah.
The rehearsal was held
March .31, at 7:30 -p.m. at the
church with the bridal couple
presenting gifts to the




her home for the meeting of
the New Providence
Homemakers Club held on
Tuesday, April 19, at one p.m.
with Karen Bousden,
president, presiding.
• "Tune Your Body For -
Control" Was themain lesson
presented by Karen Housden
and Debbie Housden. All
members participated lathe
lesson -presentation. -





presided at the recent meeting'
of the Calloway Chapter of.
Clean Teens held at 2:15 p.m.
at the school. Connie Bogard•
read the minutes and gave the
treasurer's report.
The chapter held its banquet
on March 10 at seven p.m. at
the---Penkina Pancake and
Steak House with the club
furnishing the meal. Members
of the decorations and plan-
ning committee were Connie
Bogard, Irene Stinson, Lori
Brandon, Cindy Brandon,• Ron
Barrow, Rhonda Young, and
Mike Randolph.
Voting for the new officers is
scheduled for May 3.
A report concerning the
April service project revealed
an estimated total of 20,000
computer check coupons have
been collected which will be
redeemed for someone on the
kidney dialaysis machine.
Members were encouraged to
continue collecting the




Patricia . Ann Knott of
Murray Route -Four was




Rich?" was given by Iris
Casteel. Beth Falwell,
secretary-treasurer, gave her
reports, and called the roll
with each member responding
with "a flower I would like to
plant this spring." •
Chairman reports were
given by :Iris Casteel on
"Alcoholism" and Sylvia
Puckett on "Clothing For
Spring."
Wanda Osbron directed a
game with Gail Herndon being
the winner. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Williams.
Other members present
were Dorval, Hendon, Opal
Shoemaker, June Curd, Deedy
Dunn, and Iva Mae Allbritten.
Children present were Jay
Paul Herndon, Amy Bailey,
and Antonioa and Trice Reid
Dunn.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, May 10, at one
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er with padded collar
and tongue. Full cush-
ioned arch and innersole;
super suction sole'. Sizes
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Sturdy uppers with cush-







non-slip sole. Teens &
ladies sizes to 10.
"PRO CHAMPS"
LEATHER BASKETBALL




sure traction sole. Sizes
61/2 to 12.
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oyce Lynn Newcom To
Marry David ()Daniel
Joyce Lynn Newcom and David Louis O'Daniel announce
their engagement and wedding plans. Joyce is the daughter of
Cecil and June Newcom of LaCenter and David is the son of
Robert and Louiso.O'Daniel of Wickliffe.
A garden weddingis planned for Saturday, June 11, at eleven
a.m. at the President's home, Oakhurts, on the Murray State
University campus. If weather does not permit an outdoor
wedding, the ceremony will take place at the First Baptist
Church, 203 South 4th, Murray.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
COLES GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Lenice Coles
of Murray Route Four are the
parents of a baby girl,
Miranda Sue, weighing eight
pounds two ounces, measuring
twenty inches, born on
Thursday, April 21, at 4:31




fourteen, and one son, Harry,
age eight. The father is self
employed as a concrete
finisher.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Harry Coles, Hazel Route
Two,. and Mrs. Velma Carroll
of Clark Street, Murray.
Your Individual
Horoscope -,44.6\10
 Frances Drake  
FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1977
What kind of day will
..tornorrcnv be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) frOtA
Keep plans flexible:
Changing situations could make
revision necessary. On the
personal side: Romance and
travel highly favored.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Don't let rumors and idle
speculation cause you to
become anxious and (or) in-
decisive. Carry out plans as
scheduled. Things should turn
out welL •
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21) iblirg-
A fine day for advancement
along lines important to you.
Don't veer off on tangents,
however,sor good effort will be
wasted.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 415110
You should receive in-
formation which clarifies a
financial situation. It may not
be all you hoped for, but at least
it will help you to proceed
profitably.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) .12,RQ
Personal relationships under
something of a cloud. Stress
diplomacy. A high-handed




FIPLIL(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Avoid present tendencies
toward restlessness and
unruliness. Many errors and
misguided moves can thus be
prevented.
LIBRA /Ln(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
The discerning Libran should
find this period entertaining and




(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) fil'ALir'
Once sure that your ideas
have good potentialities, lose no
time in trying to bring them to
realization. Good Mars in-
fluences should help you.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Conjuring up imaginary
obstacles may be day's
drawback. This could result in
mental blocks. Look on the
bright facets; stress optimism.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 tb Jan. 20) if i
Be flexible enough in thought
to take in a brand new idea —
and make it work! Resist
doubting and hypercriticism.
AQUARIUS •A•b•
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A good day for long-range
thinking and plans. Review
carefully before launching
unfamiliar ventures, but do not
hesitate to try for a new
achievement.
PISCES 
X(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Follow your instincts now.
Your native intuition should be
at a peak and disclose hear-
tening new vistas which will
open to you shortly.
YOU BORN TODAY, though
'gifted along creative lines as
are most Taurean', could also
succeed notably in the business
and financial fields. You would
make an excellent merchant,
stock broker or banker; would
also thrive as a farmer or
builder. You have a great love
of heritage and tradition and
could make an outstanding
career of teaching history,
archeology, anthropology and
kindred subjects. Try to curb
occasional tendencies -toward









Let us deliver to her on Saturday our
beautiful -.Spring, Boquet- rake.









with proof of purchase
from one of these
multipurpose ,
cleaning products






Get this imitation chamois tree It's perfect for all
your multi-purpose cleaning needs Just send us the
cash register receipt with the purchase price circled
for one of the above multi-purpose cleaning
products In addition, write the AS nuniber found on
the back of the can on the cash register reciatpt
5END rc FREE CHAMOIS OFFER
PO Box 2466. Reictsviiie, NC 27322
NAME
*Doom
crt,  _ _ SIVE _ 
Only one chornoe per farnity Vora where 0(614:idea
licenser:I restncted or taxed heduest must be mode on this




- Tuesday, May 3
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Health Center at one
p. m.
Shuffleboard will be played
by the senior citizens at 6:30 p.
m. at the Ellis Center.
Carter Elementary School
musical program with all
students participating will be
at Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
seven p. m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the new lodge hall
on Mayfield Road at seven p.
in.
Delta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have a
salad smorgasbord at 6:30 p.
m. with Dr. Donald Hughes as
speaker.
Kappa Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
six p. in. at the club house
with the program by Lanette
Thurman.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong at
Perkins Pancake House and
Dorothy with Mrs. Hillard
Rogers for a potluck luncheon,
both at ten a. m., and Bea
Walker Group with Mrs. Evon
Kelley at 7:30 p. m.
Murray High School Band
Boosters Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the band room.
Calloway County Athletic
Boosters Club will meet at
library of Calloway County
High School at 7:30 p.m.
Faculty recital by Carl
Rogers, baritone, will be at
8:15 p. m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, MSU.
The Board of the Oaks




Club will meet at the Ellis
Community Center at 1:30 p.-
m.
Flint Baptist Church
Mission Groups will meet at
7:30 p. in.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Mission 'Groups will
meet at 7:30 p. m.
Joint recital by senior Jan
Dew Carlson, Paducah,
soprano, and junior Skip
Morton, Fairbanks, Alaska,
French horn, will be at 8:15 p.
m. in Farrell Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Recital by Carol Jean Moore,
piano, Festus, Mo., will be at
seven p. ni.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a work day from 9:30 a.
m. to three p. in.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
1:30 p. m.
Thursday, May 5
Garden Fair will be held for
the public from ten a. m. to
1:30 p. in. by Garden
Department, Murray




Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at the lodge
hall at eight p. m.
Day Bridge group of
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club will meet with Pat
Winchester, 706 Fairlane
Drive, at 9:30 a. m.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to meet at seven p. m.
Diabetes Club will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
Main and 6th Streets, at seven
p.m.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
seven p. m. at Ellis Center.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a. m. to three p. m.
for senior citizens with lesson
by Sharon Fields at 10:30 a.
m., sack lunch at noon, and
tablegames at one p. m.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a potluck supper at six p.
in. at the Hardin Center.
Drama, "Young Mark
Twain," will be presented at
no charge for elementary
students in the Murray and
Calloway County Schools at
Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
9:30 a. m.
Faculty recital by Tom
Vanarsdel, percussion, will
begin at 8:15 p. m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU.
The Military Science
Department of MSU will hold
its annual President's Awards
Day. Local and national civic
and military organizations
will present awards to ap-
proximately 30 outstanding
cadets at the ceremony in the
University Center Auditorium
at 3:30 p. in. The public is
invited to attend.
North Elementary Parent-
Teacher Club will have its
annual potluck supper in
appreciation of teachers and
staff at the school eafeteria at •
seven p.m.
Friday, May 6
- Golden Age Club will ,have
an Hawaiian party and
potluck luncheon at twelve
noon at the social hall of the
First United Methodist
Church. Persons are asked to
wear mumus and flowered
shirts.
May Fellowship Day.
sponsored by Church Women
United, will open at 10:30 a: in
at South Pleasant Grove
-United Methodist Church
Potluck luncheon will follow
East Elementary School
will have its sports banquet at
7:30 p. m. at the school
Tickets are three dollars per
person.
Kentucky Division"of United
Daughters of the Confederacy
will have a luncheon meeting
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at ten a. m.
Senior voice recital by
Martha Ruth Moore, Paris
Tn., will begin at 8:15 p. in.
the Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSC
heat e,e,Ke
Special Events To _Be
Held By NARFE
C. 0. Bondurant presided at
the April 23rd meeting of the
Local Chapter of the National
Association of Retired
Federal Employees held at
the executive room of the
Woodmen' of the World
building. Lowell Palmer gave
the invocation.
The president announced
that the group would go by bus
to Brandon Springs in the
Land Between the Lakes for a
luncheon meeting Friday,
June 24. This will be for the
NARFE and Auxiliary.
Robert Douglas read a
resolution to be sent to the
Congressman urging the
proposing of legislation to
grant retired federal em-
ployees financial relief in the
fornlof a tax exemption on the




presented Homer Miller. <•
member of the NARFE,
discussed the necessar
procedures and vital intere,t
points in purchasing
retirement home.
The next meeting will be - •
Executive committee meet'
on Thursday, May 19, at 9
a.m, at the Triangle Inn.
Members attending were
0. Bondurant, Eugene Tart'-
Norman Klapp, Robc-
Douglas, Van Valentin<
Lindel Begley, Homer Miller
Euin Alltiritten, Mack Thorr,:i•
Tar D,, Curtis Palmer, Lout
Pa idler, Kenneth Palmer
Richard Cullom, Kennet
Grogan, Max* B. Hurt, and
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
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Solemnized Recently For Hazel Woman's Club
MR. AND MRS. PETER A. RONEY exchanged wedding
vows in the presence of close friends and family on a spring
morning in the chapel at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, with Sam
Swim, minister of the New Bronfels Church of Christ per-
forming the ceremony.
The bride, the former Susan Johnson, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles N. Johnson of Murray. Mr. Roney is the son
of Mrs. Anne Roney of ECirksey.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Roney are graduates of Murray State
University and plan to do graduate work in Louisville in the
fall. They will be residing in Murray for the summer.
Miss Teresa McKinney
Is Honored .At Shower
Miss Teresa McKinney,
June -bride-elect of David
Rudolph, was the honoree at
a shower . held, on Monday.
Aprilik, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Room of the
Murray Federal Savings and
Loan Association. •
The hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs. Glen
McKinney, Mrs. 'Kenneth
Mohler, and Mrs. J.B.
Burkeen.
For the special occasion the
honoree chose to wear a three
piece peach skirt ensemble
and was presented a special
corsage by the hostesses.
Special guests for the event
were her mother, Nits. James
H. McKinney, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Ray Ross.
The bride-elect's future
mother-in-law, Mrs. Joe
Rudolph, was unable to at-
tend. . .
Games were plaPed with the
winners presenting the prizes
to the honoree who opened her
many gifts at the table with
green and pink streamers
extending from the ceiling td'
the table. The hostesses' gift
to the honoree was a shower
massage.
Miss Tammy McKinney,
cousin of the honoree,
presided at the register.
Refreshments of punch,
cake, nuts, and mints wete
sewed at the table overlaid
with lace cloth. Forty-five
persons were present 'or sent
gifts. -
Mrs. Lassiter Is Program
Leader. Ruth Wilson lice!
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women met
at the church on Tuesday,
April 19,...at r:30 p.m. --
Lee Lassiter. program
leader, had as her subject,
"Living The Resurrection.**
She said the purpose of the
program was "to bring a
message of hope, joy. peace,
and love which can be possible
if we are truly new persons
because of the -resurrection."
Others taking part were
Mildred Smith who discussed
Joy; Katherine Wilson, peace:
and Bertha Young, love. Each
one -read -appropriate scrip-
tures and aslied for songs to
emphasize the theme.
Mildred Smith and Emma
Knight sang a song, "Went To
A River" with the group
joining in as an echo. "Christ
The Lord Is Risen Today" was
the closing hymn with Olia
Lassiter giving the
benediction.
The Bible. study on Mark
will be concluded at the next
regular meeting to be held on
May 17 at the church.
The chairman, 'Mildred
Smith, announced that. the
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film projector which was to be
brought by the unit for use in
church had not been pur-
chased, by the group agreed to
pay the extra price and in-
structions to buy the machine
was to be given to Diane
Moore, unit president.
A poem, "Compensation"
by Edgar A. Guest was read
by the chairman to open the
meeting. Lee Lassiter.
secretary, read the minutes.
Others present were Esther
Signion, Ruth Wilson, and
Perna Ford, _with the latter
being a new member.
SUFFERS INJURY
Mrs Truman Anderson is a
patient in Room 525, Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah, after
suffering a broken left wrist
and left knee cap at her home
in Nev. Concord on April 27
Hazel Woman's Club met
Thursday, April 21, at the
Hazel Community Center with
twelve members present and
Mrs. Jackie Butterworth,
President, presiding.
Guest speaker was State
Rep. Kenneth Imes who spoke
on the need for a new con-
stitution for Kentucky, about
state representation which
includes acting as an
emissary,' and the problems of
passing and revising bills.
The devotion was presented
by Mrs. James Latimer.
A new slate of officers for
1977-78 was presented to the
club and they were elected as
follows:
Mrs. Max Parks, president;
Mrs. Dale Nance, first vice-
president; Mrs. James
Latimer, second vice-
president; Mrs. Phil Liddle,
secretary; Mrs. Joe Thomp-
son, treasurer; Mrs. Butch
Elliott, corresponding
secretary.
The club voted to sett -
drawings of the Old Hazel:
Elementary School as money
making project.
On Saturday, May 7, the
club will have a luncheon for






The club planned a family
cookout on May 14 at the home
of Mrs. Phil Liddle.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Latimer and Mrs.
Liddle, hostes,ses. - -
Also present were Mrs.
Hughes Bennett. Mrs. Gerald
Gallimore, Mrs. Gerald Ray,
Mrs. Nancy Simpson, Mrs.
Tommy Story, Mrs. Harold




The Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
hold a Garden Fair on
Thursday, May 5, beginning at
10 a.m._
Margaret Vaughn and Billie
Hall are co-chairmen for the
event to be held in the
Woman's Club Building.
Nancy Adams is chairman
for the Seedlings table, with
tomatoes, begonias and other
annuals for transplanting;
Billie Hall for house plants,
ground cover, daisies,
chrysanthemums, ivy, etc.;
June Cottrell for fresh
produce, such as lettuce,
radishes, onions, etc.,' Lillian
'Graves for breads, cakes,
pastries, jellies, etc.; Virginia
Henry for needlework,.
decoupage, macrame, and
other crafts; Mary Hamilton
for fresh flowers such as iris,
peonies, roses, etc.; Cookie
Callahan, . for the White
Elephant table.
Funds derived from the
Garden Fair sales will.be used
for civic projects.
The clubhouse will be -open
to members on Wednesday
afternoon, May 4, to receive
contribution and for setting up
tables, between the hours of
1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Lineups Gi'en For
The Tennils Hay
The lineups for Thursday.
May 5, for the Advanced
Group of the Tennis Ladies of
the Murray Country Club have
been released as follows:
Court No. 1 — 9:30 a.m.
Carol Boaz, Kathy Burchfield,
Brenda Marquardt, and Lillie *
Johnson.
Court No. 2 — 9:30 a.m. Lilla
Lash, Lou Ann Philpot, Ter_ry
Burkee, and Nancy Walston.




Court No. 4 — 10:30 a.m.
Shirley Boone, . Peggy.
Billington, Mary Frank




Something Pretty For Mother
















$5 00 off on all Dresses and Pantsuits this week
Top grain leather.
Padded insoles. Sandals
you can spend the day in.
Now there's a sandal with the saint' i imiortable
features that Scholl builds into their fine shoes
, Like soft padded insoles, gently built up arches,
top grain leather, and fully adjustable straps
So, why not let us take the time to show










Rep. William M. Ket
REP. WILLIAM M. KETCHUM
( Calif.) "...I rise this afternoon to call
my colleagues attention to one of the
most undelthanded and unethical
tactics I have ever witnessed in this
Congress...
"As its initial meeting the very first,
mind you, committee members waived
the rule prohibiting Members from
accepting gifts of over $100 in the
aggregate per year so that Senators
may visit Communist China as guests
of the Government-sponsored Chinese
People's Institute of Foreign Affairs.
'"rhis sleight-of-hand maneuver was
accomplished in order to relieve the
fear- of • our esteemed colleagues who
would knowingly violate their rules
because the Chinese insist on paying for
, all arrangements when an official
delegation visits their country. In other
words, either find a way around the
rules or stay at home...
REP. CHARLES H. WILSON (Calif.)
.It is with some distress and con-
sternation that I read of actions taken
by the Senate Ethics Committee
yesterday to waive a provision of that
body's recently adopted code of con-
duct...
"It seems quite ironic to me that one
of the initial steps voted by our em-
bryonic Ethics Committee is to com-
promise the standards we have so
diligently and laboriously set for
ourselves. The situation is further
compounded when one recalls the
criticism leveled by the media and
Members, of travel sponsored by
private organizations within the
Republic of Korea and China...
REP. ROBERT E. BAUMAN (Md. )
.As a member of the House Com-
mission on Administrative Review, who
helped to draft the ethics proposals
which were adopted by the House, I can
say that it is this one Members opinion
that the code of ethics now in effect
forbids the acceptance by Members of
this House of the gift of travel expenses_
from foreign governments such as
those being offered by Red China for
Bible Thought
Deal courageously, and the Lord
shall be with the good. II Chronicles
19:11.
Cod .ss.k ng or soldieis tss
enter the battle against the enemY
Will you he enlisted as a volunteer,
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Of No Saturday Mail
It appears that delivery of
mail on Saturday may soon be a
memory — something we can
tell our grandchildren about.
In a batch of fresh revenue
proposals to Congress, the
Postal Service Commission has
recommended that mail
delivery be cut to five days and
that Congress pump more
money into the postal system.
While Americans won't like
putting more of their money in-
to the Postal Service, neither
will they appreciate the loss of
Saturday mail delivery.
At first we may say, "I can do
without all those bills on Satur-
day." But, before many weeks
pass, the inconvenience of five-
day mail delivery will begin to
surface.
There are literally thousands
of economic and family
situations in which it can be
vital to receive some awaited
word on a Saturday. A letter
about someone's safe arrival, a
check, a notice of money
received — or not received —
warning of some important
deadline are among the reasons
all of us look in the mailbox on
Saturday.
Eliminating Saturday mail
delivery would leave the
American public with a two-
day gap in one of its most essen-
tial communication systems.
We believe Americans will
pay higher postal rates, but
those high-priced stamps will
leave a bitter taste if service is
cut too.
What Do You Think?
The Murray Ledger & Times
invites you to comment on the
Postal Service question. Write
to: Editor, The Murray Ledger
& Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky.







(A Column for Readers Who Haven't Titne to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)
Members of this Congress. Article I of
the Constitution also forbids the ac-
ceptance of such foreign gifts...
"I do not understand that any com-
mittee of the House has the power to
waive these rules or the Constitution
and in this instance they cannot he
waived. I would suspect that any
Member who plans to take these trips





The temptation of a free trip to
Communist China was stronger than
the determination to support the
recently adopted Code of Ethics.
Garrott's Galley
A Good Boss Must Have
A Heart As Well As A Head
By M. C. Garrott
Likeable Richard Lewis, who for a
year or so was Gov. Julian Carroll's
chief administrative assistant, was in
town a couple of times last week. Now a
practicing Benton attorney and oc-
casional golfer, he was in Murray
Thursday night to speak at the annual
Bosses' Night banquet of the Murray
chapter of the National Secretaries
Association.
Then Saturday night, he was back
again, this time with his pretty wife,
Martha, to preside at the annual
Murray State University Alumni
Association Banquet. He was winding
up seven years of service to the
association, this last year as its
president.
While speaking to the secretaries at
the Woman's Clubhouse as the lightning
cracked and the thunder roared outside
during Thursday's thunderstorm, he
admonished the bosses present by
urging them to strive toward better
communication with their secretaries.
Details are so important, he noted, and
secretaries can do a much better job
when they are kept fully informed.
To illustrate the importance of this
thoughtfulness, he told the story of the
two brothers whose aged father had
passed away. One brother lived near
his father, while the other, a successful,
busy executive of a major company,
lived far away.
When informed of his-father's death,
the faraway brother fold the one at
home by phone, "I just can't get away
right now. I have-a deal cooking which I
simply cannot leave, but you go ahead
and give dear old dad the best funeral
he could have. Then send me the bill."
The brother back home did-just that:
The old man was' put away in grand
style, and the executive brother soon
received a bill for the services. It was
for $10,000.
This shook him a little, but being a
man of means and a man of-his word, he
wrote out a check and paid it.
The following month, he received
another bill. This one was for 07.50.
Mats a little odd, he thought, receiving
a second bill. Perhaps something was
overlooked. With little more than the
passing thought, he wrote out another
check and paid this one, too.
The next month, the same thing
happened. He received another bill for
$37.50, which he faithfully paid,
although a bit reluctantly. But when the
third month rolled around and he





By S C. Van Curon
By S. C. VAN CURON
FRANKFORT — Implications in a
story last week about the audit of
Outwood Hospital that former Gov.
Bert T. Combs used his influence in
getting the operations contract with the
state for Excepticon certainly doesn't
-square with the record.
Outwood is one of three facilities of
the state for the mentally retarded.
Gov. Combs knows of the mentally
retarded problems first hand for he has
a son so afflicted.
When he was governor he doubled the
budget for the old State Hospital and
Training Home here in Frankfort which
was a social disgrace at the time.
Gov. Combs also put money in the
state educatior. budget for the first time
for classes in local schools for these
children. The problem at that time was
there were not sufficient trained
teachers to staff these classes across
thearate. A special edudation program
was started at the University of Ken-
tucky for this purpose.
He was awarded the John F. Kennedy
Award for service in the field of the
mentally retarded.
Oakwood, the newest mental
retardation teaching center at
Somerset, was built by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn.
Generally sneaking, private en-
terprise operates any facility more
economically than government.
Dr. William F. McElwain, Com-
missioner of Health, said last week
there are 374 residents at Oakwood. The
cost of operation of this facility recently
jumped from $66.00 per day per
resident to $99.00.
Excepticon has, 277 residents at the
Outwood facility at Dawson Springs.
The cost per resident per day to the
state is $38.15 per day, Dr. McElwain
said.
The cost of construction at Oakwood
was 'around $12 million while Otttwood
is an old veterans hospital, built after
World War I. The stajacquired it from
or-14111%.11.10•110111111.01
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the federal government a few years
ago, before Oakwood was built.
A group of legislators always toured
the old facility in Frankfort every
regular session and came away with
reports about the inadequacy for the
handling of residents.
Dr. McElwain said six bidders
submitted bids for the operation of
Outwood and at least two of the bidders
were companies just put togehter to bid
on the project. "They had no track
record or experience," Dr. McElwain
said.
Excepticon, a Lexington firm headed
by John Swann was the second lowest
bidder, on the contract, Dr. McElwain
said. "The lowest bidder had no ex-
perience in the field."
-Swann headed up the division of
mental retardation in the Health
Department under Gov. Combs.
Dr. McElwain was at the public
hearing at Outwood last week. He said
the progress of the children at Outwood
is comparable or above that at Oak-
wood which the state operates_
Combs became a member of the
board of directors of Excepticon in
May, 1976, and purchased his first block
of stock Oct.. 29, 1976. Later he bought
more and is one of the largest single
stockholders out of 800, but he owns less
than two per cent of the total stock.
Combs said his reason for joining
Excepticon was his long-time interest.
in problems of the mentally retarded.
He also said he had a high regard for
Swann and Fontaine Banks- Jr., vice
president of administration for
Excepticon which °pet ates a school for
the mentally retarded in Lexington.
Another, private school for the
mentally retarded is the Stewart Home
School in Frankfort that ranks among
the top folk- in the United States. The
costs at this school range around $600
per month and upward. Some of the
other top private schools start at $1,200
per month.
called his brother back home.
"Say, I'm getting a bill every month
for ;37.50 in connection with dad's
funeral," he said. "Do you know what
that's for?"
"Oh, yes," replied the brother back
home. "That's for the rented tuxedo we
buried him in."
++++++
If anyone deserves an Oscar from the
motion picture industry's Academy of
Arts and Sciences, White , Cloud's
Harold should get one. Anyone who can
get all that excited over a roll of toilet
tissue deserves more than just a soft
touch.
++++++
We had a very personable young man
lead a revival at our church, First
Baptist, a few weeks ago. He was
Charles Harris, pastor of the First
Baptist Church at Smyrna, Ga., on the
outskirts of Atlanta.
One night he was fussing at us about
not taking God at his word. He promises
us things and we don't have the faith to
realize them because we do not do His
will. To illustrate his point, the
preacher told of the little boy who came
home from Sunday School and his
mother asked him what his lesson had
been about.
It had been about the fall of Jericho
and how God has told Joshua to have
the Children of Israel march around the
city once each day for six days blowing
their trumpets, then on the seventh day
to march around it seven times and the
city would be theirs. You know the story
as it is recorded in the Bible. They did
as God commanded them to do and the
walls came tumbling down.
"Tell me what you learned about the..
fall of Jericho," the little boy's mother
asked.
-Well, it was like this," he began.
"The army circled the city. Then they
brought up their heavy artillery and
mortars and dropped shells over into
the city and on the walls. Finally the
tanks carne up and crashed through the
walls and they captured all the people."
"Now, honey," the mother scolded,
"you know it didn't happen like that.
Now tell me how it really happened."
The little boy paused for a minute,
then replied:
"Well, if I told it like the teacher told
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Murray Ledger & Times Editor
Rep. John Flynt, the Georgia
Democrat, says it may be late summer
.04 early fall before his House Ethics
Committee can open hearings into the
relationship between a free-spending
South Korean lobbyist and members of
Congress. It already has been more
than six months since the activities of
Tong Sun Park began emerging with a
whiff of scandal.
Compare the zeal with which the
Senate went after the hint of scandal in
the Watergate burglary. It was in
February of 1973 that Judge John Sirica
suggested that a Senate investigation
might be appropriate to ferret out the
facts about Watergate. Within three
months, Sen. Sam Ervin brought down
the gavel to get the hearings underway.
Watergate was supposed to have
infused official Washington with a new
respect for ethics in government. Some
foot-dragging in the Korean case might
be expected since the investigation will
involve members of Congress, and
Democrats, instead of figures from a
Republican White House, as was the
case with Watergate.
But ethics are ethics at both ends of
Pennsylvania Avenue. The Korean
scandal is looking more grave with
disclosure of letters indicating that five
House members and a senator knew
that Tong Sun Park was an agent of a
foreign government, and not. just a
South Korean "businessman," when he
was showering members of Congress
with gifts and campaign contributions.
Mr. Park has ,left the country. Those
who received his gifts have not. In fact,
some are under the same roof with the
Ethics Committee. It should hardly
take until September to call them in and
find out what was going on.
0+0
What do you mean overperrnissive?
Our kids are much stricter With us than
we ever were with our.parents.
0+0
The blowout which poured crude oil
into the North Sea at a rate of 49,000
gallons an hour gives the oil industry a
chance to prove what it's been saying
about the new technology to deal with
such accidents. .
Ever since the Santa Barbara spill in
1969, oil companies have been assuring
jittery coastal communities that their
fear of damage to beaches and marine
life from massive leaks frorii offshore
wells is exaggerated. The Phillips
Petroleum Co. has responded promptly
with chemicals and skimmers to keep
10 Years Ago
Kim Smith, son of Mrs. Quays Smith
and the late Eugene Smith, was first
place winner of the Lions Club Inter-
national Peace Essay contest. He is a
junior at Murray University School.
Deaths reported include Mrs. W. B.
(Sybil) McCuiston, age 39.
Vicki Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Ellis of Murray, has been
elected president of Phi Beta Lambda
college division of the Future Business
Leaders of America.
The Calloway County Homemakers
Reception and Craft and Hobby Show
honoring new members was held
yesterday at the Murray Woman's Club
House, Mrs. R. D. McDaniel is county
president and Mrs. Ferrel Miller is
hospitality chairman.
New officers of the Murray State
University Women's Society are Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp, .Mrs. Eugene
Schanbacher, Mrs. Leonard Whitmer,
and Dr. Alberta Chapman. -
the North Sea spill contained while
efforts were made to cap the undersea
gusher, but the results are what counts.
The industry has never argued that
accidents can't happen. They can, and-
they will, and worldwide demand for
petroleum is dictating that offshore oil
fields be developed in spite of the odds
that pipe-breaks will occur. The
question is whether the techniques for
controlling oil spills are being
developed with as much success as the
opening of new offshore production
areas demands.
It is also sobering to consider that the
North Sea blowout would have to leak at
the present rate for more than three
weeks to equal the spill from the
supertanker Torrey Canyon when it
broke up off the English coast in 1967.
Offshore drilling is only part of the spill
problem that confronts a world with an
insatiable appetite for oil.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 3, the 123rd
day of 1977. There are 242 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1802, Washington, D.C.
was incorporated as a city.
On this date:
In 1494, Christopher Columbus
discovered the island of Jamaica.
In 1859, France declared war on
Austria.
In 1923, Navy U. Oakle)( Kelly and
John MacReady made the first tran-
scontinental air flight, larithrtg at
Coronado Beach, Calif.
In 1944, synthetic quinine was
produced in a laboratory at Harvard
University.
In 1970, American bombers wiped out
laid of a rubber-producing center in
Cambodia after U.S. helicopters had
been fired on.
In 1975, President Ford
commissioned the world's largest
warship, the nuclear aircraft carrier
"Nimitz," at Norfolk, Va.
Ten years ago: South Korean
President Chung Hee Park was re-
elected in the most orderly election
since South Korea gained independence
from Japan in 1945.
Five years ago: Some 150,000 persons
fled from the South Vietnamese city of
Hue as Communist military forces
pushed toward the outskirts.
"
• ......................... . • .
20 Years Ago
Holmes Ellis of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association
was one of two Eastern Kentucky
tobacco officials who urged a
congressional subcommittee in
Washington, D. C., to keep Virginia's
dark-fired tobacco growers under the
same quota and marketing program as
growers of that type in Kentucky and
Tennessee.
The initial open house for the Ralph ),
H. Woods Hall, Murray State College's -
new residence for girls at North 14th
And Olive Streets, will be held May 12.
Deaths reported include Everett
Cleaver, age 71.
. Mrs. Jessie Fay Young, 1957 . Day
Camp chairman of the Murray Girl
Scout Council, said the camp will be
held on the site on the Wybert Morris
farm the week of June 10.
Marriages announced incluue
Patricia Hall to Gerald Jeffrey on April
20.
Let's Stay Well
Q: Mrs T.R. writes that her
family is torn by differences of
opinion regarding the use of
Laetrile in the case of a niece's
husband. He is "going downhill
rapidly from cancer of the
pancreas." He says that he
wants "to try Laetrile because
it won't do any harm and
might help."
The several physicians who
have been involved in the case
concur in the diagnosis and
agree that the disease is in the
hopeless stage, and they have
discouraged the ice of this
questionable drug Lately,„one
of the physicians said that he
will administer Laetrile if it
can he obtained.
Mrs. T R. asks, "What do yqu
Laetrile and Cancer
By FJ`L Blasingarne. M D
advise'
A: The problems you pose in
your letter occur all too often
They will continue perhaps for
as long as no certain effective
cure of cancer exists
Cancer of the pancreas is a
mean disease and often is
beyond the curable gage by
current methods of treatment
before a diagnosis is made
The National Cancer In-
saute and several other relia-
ble research centers have
tested Laetrile and found it to
be of no benefit in several
forms of cancer The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)
-has ruled that Eke drug may
not he distributed because it is
ineffective as a curative or pre-
ventive medication
It has been estimated that
about 20.000 cancer victims a
year are using Laetrile. either
obtained through black market
methods, by snuggling it out
the United States (principally.
from Mexico. where it is legaly
or by Court order in a few ins-
tances in which a judge has in-
tervened in behalf of a particu-
lar case. Alaska has legalized
the sale of Laetrile and a num-
ber of other state legislatures
are considering legalization of
the medication, largely
becAuse of public press,.
Most physicians feel, and I
join in their opinion, that our
•• •••• ,11••••
•
F J L Blasmgame. MD
principal obligation lc terminal
patients is to keep them as
comfortable as possible with
medication and supportive
treatment, including a compas-
sionate attitude They should
be allowed to talk freely about
their illness and their cases
usually should he managed so
that they know of their condi-
tion and the ultimate outcome
You mention that your
nephew wants to be given
Laetrile lithe physician can
obtain it legally, it could be
given, but only if the patient
understands that the results
probably will he unchanged
-hope that mors, can be
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25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on Apri115,
1977 filed by Harvey
Ellis, Administrator of
the estate of Edward
McLeod, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved by the'
Calloway County ,Court
and,ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
May 23, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness











25.200: Notice is hereby
• • given that a report of 
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by Boley I.
Mosher, Administrator
of the estate of Kenneth
Lee Mosher, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception' thereto
will do so on or before
May 23, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness












25.200: Notice is hereby
-given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by Willis Odell
Colson, Administrator of
the estate of Kittie
Donelson, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the.
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
May 23, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness










At 1977 State Skill Olympics
Five members and two
faculty members of the
Murray Area VICA Club left
Murray on Friday for the
Bowling Green State
Vocational School, where the
1977 State Skill Olympics were
held.
Those attending were Ricky
Starks, Auto, Body, post-
secondary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Starks; Dwayne
Barrow, carpentry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow;
Chuck Betts, Auto Mechanics,
son of Mrs. Marie Betts;
Eddie Dillon, appliance
repair, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dillon; Drew Holzschuh,
prepared speech, son of Mr,




instructor and club advisor.
Due to a last minute change,
Prepared Speech will be held
at Lexington May 22-23, so
Drew Holzschuh was unable to




A seminar on the church and
mental retardation will be
held at the First United
Methodist Church in Mayfield



































second place honors in his
competitive area. the other
members eompeting did not
place in the top three
positions, but were in close
competition.
Shaeffer, the club advisor,
said, "All of the members of
the club can feel that they
were well represented at the
State Skill Olympics."
The VICA club is now
preparing to complete a
hiking trail in the Land Bet-
ween the Lakes to be opened
this spring.
Federal State Market/4ms Senna Ma
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Kentucky Lake, 7 a. M.
359.2, dowv 0.1.
Below dam 306.1, down 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 359.3,
no change.
Below dam 313.5, down 4.3.

















23 City in 33 Report 47 Strike
Turkey 37 Ate to lose 48 Exist
25 Pierce weight 49 Click beetle27 Crown 38 Cover
28 Go in 39 Unlocked 51 Attempt
30 Lamprey 42 Devoured 52 Bishopric
31 Things. in 44 Withered 55 Chaldean













3:30 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. 43 Dawn
The registration fee is 8100 5 tredTys
per person in advance or at 47 Destestation
50 the door which covers t Representativeshe 53 Anger
dinner and refreshments 54 Way
throughout the seminar. The rniraf,)•`:
agenda contains several nickname
Waspresentations and workshop 58 mistaken
interest sessiona for all in- Change
dividuals interested in Totor or
providing religious services
for the retarded • and their
family.
This seminar is one of
several being held throughout
the southeastern states and is
sponsored by the Memphis
Annual Conference Council on
Ministries, The United
Methodist Church, Memphis
Annual Conference Board of
Health and Welfare Ministries
and others.
This program will be for
people of all denominations
and for more information,
contact Dr. Allan Beane,
KARC Region 1 Director, 753-
5818.
VA MAN HERE
Max Miller, a veterans
counselor of the Department
for Human Resources,
Kentucky Center for Veterans
Affairs, will be at the Murray
American Legion Home, 6th
and Maple Sts., from 9 a. m.
until 3 p. m. on Thursday, May
5, to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result
of their military service.









IF YOU LET ME GO BACK
TO SLEEP I'LL SEE IF
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"THEN, WHEN RA/MRS SWEPT
Our OF 7HE EASTERN DARK
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Year Choice of a Splendid Solitaire
Ming, A Stunning Pendant,, a Pair
Of Elegant Earrings, in the Above Total Weights
Other Sizes Also Reduced!
I
-PstorrAtorriaroietti,irt.-7troctit I TIMES, Tuesday, May'1, ittr4
ttt. at. '..:J*I•Ad6klqroiebeit.t t - :tr.! Jeai ett-
.41.; sg~.111,41k ./ ,
MORGAN SISK MEMORIAL TROPHY —On the left is Dr. Morgan Sisk, who was killed lost year in a traffic accident. On the right
is the Dr. Morgan Sisk Memorial Award which will be given Wednesday night at the MSU All-Sports Banquet. The larger trophy
weighs SS pounds. It will remain on display and a plaque will be on the front, bearing the name of each winner. The smaller
trophy on the left will be kept by the winner of the award, which is sponsored by the Big M Club through a perpetual fund. The
trophies ore made of pure bronze, mounted on pure granite. It is not a popularity contest among players, coach% or spectators.
Instead, it will go to the person who best typifies the life of the late Dr. Sisk. He was a 110 per center both in his daily life and as
a professor of biology at Murray State. The trophy presentation in the future will be the highlight of the MSU Sports Banquet as





The Atlanta Braves are on a
streak -- only it's going the
wrong way.
"We are not going to panic,"
Manager Dave liristol said
Monday night after the Braves
lost their ninth straight game,
an 11-1 decision to the Pitt-
sburgh Pirates.
One can' sympathize with
Bristol. His team has not only
been beaten of late, but em-
barrassed by lopsided scores.
"He isn't going with a full
Ready To Trade
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) —The
Los Angeles Rams want a look
at former UCLA defensive
tineman Cliff Frazier and are
prepared to turn over a 1978
draft choice to the
Philadelphia Eagles if they
like what they see.
The Rams announced
Monday they tentatively have
obtained the 256-pound, 6-foot-
4 lineman, who so far has seen
tio National Football League
nction.
•
Frazier, from Baldwin, Mo.,
was the middle guard on the
UCLA team that beat Ohio









deck out there," said Pitt-
sburgh Manager Chuck
Tanner, alluding to the ab-
sence of outfielder Gary
Matthews, infielder Willie
Montanez and pitchers Andy
Messerstnith and Dick Ruth- -
yen. 'That's probably four of
his top players."
Bristol could have used
some of them Monday night,
especially the pitchers. The
Pirates hit four home runs off
the soft-touch Atlanta staff.
While their pitchers weren't
pitching, their hitters weren't
hitting. Pittsburgh right-
hander Bruce Kison had
something to do viith that, of
course, firing a three-hitter.
Ed Ott drove in three runs
with a single and a homer
and Willie Stargell, Omar
Moreno and Fernando. Gon-
zalez also homered for tte
Pirates, who won their eighth
game in their last nine starts.
Reds 3, Cardinals 2
Pinch-hitter Mike Lum
singled home the tying run in
the _ninth inning and on the
same play, Cesar Geronimo
raced home on an error by St.
Louis third baseman Hector
Cruz to give Cincinnati its
victory over the Cardinals.
Padres 4, Phdlies 3
Bill Almon's run-scoring
single with two out in the ninth
inning lifted San Diego over
Philadelphia and snapped an
eight-game Padres' losing
streak. Bobby Valentine had
singled to lead off the inning
and moved to second on a base
hit by Gene Richards before
scoring San Diego's winning
run.
Rollie Fingers, 3-1, got the
victory, despite giving up a
run in the ninth inning. Ron
Reed, 0-1, took the loss.
Dodgers 3, Mets 1
Bill Russell's run-scoring
single in the eighth inning
broke a 1-1 and triggered Los
Angeles past New York. Dave
Lopes doubled off losing
pitcher Jerry Koosman, 1-3,
only the fourth hit off the
- Mets' lefthander. Russell then
drilled his single to right to
score Lopes with the Dodgers'
winning run.
Brewers 3, Blue Jays 1
Rookie right-hander Brian
Haas and two relief pitchers
combined on a five-hitter to
lead Milwaukee over Toronto.
Haas. 1-1. gaining his first
major league victory, was
lifted after giving up his fourth
hit with one out in the ninth
inning. Bob McClure and Bill
Castro both made ap-
pearances in the ninth, with
McClure giving up one hit
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Castro, who retired the last
two batters.
A's 2, Orioles 0
Rick Langford combined on
a four-hitter with Dave Giusti
to lead Oakland over
Baltimore. Langford gave up
only two hits in seven innings
before giving way to Giusti,
who blanked the Orioles on.
two hits the rest of the way.
Royals 3, White Sox 1
Tom Poquette darted home
on Lerrin LaGrow's bases-
loaded wild pitch in the eighth
inning, and Amos Otis
followed with a sacrifice fly to




defensive play, then checked
the White Sox with a four-
hitter to notch his second
victory against one loss•
Major League
Leaders
By The Associated Press
American League
BATTING (50 at batsi—Ve-
lez.. Itir„424; Fisk, Ban, .394;
Porter.. KC, .379; Cubbage,
Min 375; Wastuigtn, Tea, .370.
U N S—Baylor, Cal, 20;
Page, Oak, 18; Ruth, Cal, 17;
McRae. KC, 17; Manning, Cle,
16; Bonds, Cal, 16; North, Oak,
16.
RUNS BATTED IN—Rudi,
Cal, 27; Allen, Oak, 23; Velez,
Tor, 20; Zisk, Chi, 19; Page,
Oak.c 19.r  RI
HITS—Page,
KC, ,30; Sanguillen,
 Oak, 32; Carew,
; Burleson, Ban, 30;
Oak..29'BtML LES—Page, Oak, 9;
Velez. Tor, 8; Baylor, Cal, 8;
Bailcr. Tor, 7; McRae, KC, 7.
TRIPLES—Randolph, NY, 4;
Carew, Min, 3; 11 Tied With 2.
HOME RUNS—Velez, Tor, 7;
Zisk, Chi, 7; Baylor, Cal, 6;
Gros, Oak, 6; 7 Tied With 5.
STOLEN BASES—Remy, Cal,
13; Pates, KC, 10; JNorris, Cle,
8; Lintz, Oak, 8; Bonds, Cal, 7;
North,iTc,HOlaNkG, 7. (3 
Decisions)—
Garvin, Tor, 4-0, 1.000, 2.14;
Tanana. Cal, 4-0, 1.000, 3.23;
Zahn. Min, 4-0, 1.000, 3.19; Cas-
tro, Mil, 3-0, 1.000, 4.22; Lang-
ford. Oak, 3-0, 1.000, 1.63; Col-
born. KC, 4-1, .800, 2.19; Palm-
er. Bal, 3-1, .750, 0.96; Rulile,
Del, 34, .750, 4.01.
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, Cal,
48: Tanana, Cal, 45; Blyleven,
Tea, 33; Eckersley, Cle, 30;
Palmer,NBaal, tion2a91. League
BATTING (50 at bats)—Sim-
mons, StL, .411; Parker, Pgh,
.400; Cey, LA, .388; Matthews,
Atl. .382; Yeager, LA, .365.
RUNS—Griffey, CM, 20;
Lopes, LA, 19; Smith, LA, 19;
Wmfield, SD, 19; Rose, CM, 18;
Cey, LA, 18; Garvey, LA, 18.
RUNS BATTED IN—Cey, LA,
29. Simmons, StL, 23; Garvey,
LA, 22; Burroughs, Atl, 20;
GFoster, din, 20; Tenace, SD,
20: Winfield, SD, 20.
HITS—Russell, LA, 33; Park-
er, Pgh, 32; Cey, LA, 31; Sim-
mons, StL, 30; Winfield, SD, 30.
DOUBLES—Luzinski, Phi, 9;
Cromrtje, MU, 8; Reitz, StL, 8;
Rose, Tin, 8; Smith, LA, 8;
Yeager, LA, 8.
TRI P I .F-S—Brock, StL, 3;
-IVIO-doz, Phi, 2; Cabe", Htn, 2;
JCruz, RM, 24 Watson, .Htn, 2;
Almon' SD, 2; Tenace, SD, 2.
HOME RUNS—Cey, IA, 9;
Carter, MU, 7; Kingman, NY,
6; Burroughs, Atl, 6; Garvey,
IA, 6.
STOLEN BASES—Lopes, LA,
13, Taveras, .Pgh, 10; Cabell,
Fltn, 9; Moreno, Pgh, 8; Dilone,
Pgh, 6.
PITCHING (3 Decisions)—
Denny, StL,. 5-0, 1.000, 2.68;
,Seaver, NY, 4-0, 1.000, 1.52;
Rau, LA, 4-0, 1.000, 3.27; Rho-
den, IA, 4-0, 1.000, 4.85; Gos-
sage, Pgh, 3-0, 1.000, 1.06;,
Hough, LA, 3-0, 1.000, 1.86;
[)Sutton, LA, 3-0, 1.000, 1.42;
RForsch, StL, 4-1, .800, 2.94.
STRIKEOUTS—Rogers, MU,
35; Montefusco, SF, 33; Seaver,
NY, 32; Shirley, SD, 30; Norman,
Cio, 29.
Taylor Fires Tigers
To Win Over Mayfield
Brad Taylor got off to a
shaky start then after some
fine fielding plays by his
teammates, got in the groove
and' hurled visiting Murray
High to a 7-4 win Monday over
Mayfield.
Earlier in the day, Mayfield
struggled to an 8-6 win over
Calloway County.
Taylor gave up seven hits
and was extremely sharp on
the mound in the final innings.
He struck out 10 batters and
gave up three walks.
Gary Hobbs started for the
Cardinals and was charged
with the loss. Six of the seven
Murray runs were earned
while two of the four Mayfield
runs off Taylor were earned.
Richard Riley opened the
bottom of the first for
Mayfield with a single and
Kent Williams followed with
an infield hit. The Cardinals
then got the lead when Garry
Hobbs singled. Jessie Holder
walked to fill the sacks and
after Joey Shelton had fanned,
Mark Buck hit a roller toward
short
The ball was misplayed and
went into the outfield,,sending
in two runs and giving
Mayfield a 3-0 lead.
In the second inning,






has announced that its
deadline for entering teams
into the league is May 15.
Teams wishing to enter may
do so by contacting the
Murray-Calloway County
Parke- and Recreation
Department at 753-7640 on or
before May 15.
Entry fee for the league is 25
dollars per' team. •
Riley again led off the in-
ning with a single and after
Williams had fanned, Hobbs
reached on an error. Riley,
who had stole second, tried to
score on the error but was cut
down at the plate by the arm
of leftfielder Tony Bayless.
On the throw to the plate,
Hobbs went to second. Holder
followed with a single up the
middle and • Tiger cen-
terfielder Lindsey Hudspeth
fired a shot to catcher Bill
Wilson to nail Hobbs at the
plate, retiring the side.
After that, Taylor settled
down and gave up just one hit
over the final five innings.
Murray gave Taylor the
lead with four runs in the top
of the fourth.
With one out, sophomore
third baseman Thomas
Kendall singled and stole
second. _Four consecutive
walks then sent in two runs.
The big blow in the game
was a Texas League single
down the rightfield line by
Larry Watkins. That bloop hit
sent M two runs and gave
Murray the lead at 4-3.
Mayfield tied it in the fifth
when Holder walked, stole
second and scored or
Shelton's ground rule double
to leftcenter.
Murray wrapped up the win
with three runs in the sixth.
Brad Taylor led off with a
walk and Jeff Oakley followed
with a double.
Bill Wilson then hit one that
had eyes and somehow
managed to get past short and
third as the Mayfield infield
was pulled in for the play at
the plate. Wilson got a single
and an RBI on the play.
Larry Watkins followed
Wilson's act with the same
play, again the ball just
trickling into the hole and
another run scored. The final
run scored when Wilson
trotted in after an attempted
pickoff throw to first flew
rightfield.
The Tigers managed to get
the bases loaded and nobody
out but 6-8 righthander David
Youngblood came in and
retired the side. He struck out
the first man, got a force at
the plate and fanned Tony
Bayless to work out of the
jam.
Oakley and Watkins each
had two hits for the Tigers,
who were outhit 7-6 by
Mayfield.
Murray High is now 5-3 on
the season and was scheduled
to host a doubleheader today
with Lone Oak and Marshall
County.
The Tigers .will play host to





Hudspeth-ef 3 0 0
rn trinan-ss 4 0 0
Kendall-3b 2 1 t
Baylesa-if 3 1 0
Taylor-P 2 2 0
 3 2, 2
3 1 1
 4 0 2
 0 0 0
2 0 0
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Brown Major Asset For
'Bred Baseball Team
By TONY WILSON
Just about the most
valuable asset a baseball
coach can have is a man that
can play almost any position
and at the same time perform
with the bat. For Murray
'coach Johnny Reagan, that
man over the past four years
has been Terry Brown.
Playing five different
positions during his stay pt
Murray, Brown holds a career
-batting average of .314 and hit
right at .345 this season.
While at Murray, Brown,
besides his second base duties
this year, has played leftfield,
centerfield, third base and
owns a 7-1 career pitching
record.
He honed most of his skills
while playing for the Colt
League team (16 year-olds) in
his home town, Hagerstown,
Md. That club captured the
world championship.
Brown's team won the Colt
League World Series, a
tournament composed of five
U.S. and three foreign teams,
while competing against clubs
with players like former MSU
star Jack Perconte and now
Texas Ranger hurler David
Clyde.
"That tournament will
probably be, aster as baseball
is concerned, the most im-
portant event of Any life,"
Brown said. "I pitched a
three-hitter in the final
against Hawaii for the
championship."
Terry Brown
"My dad was the coach of
the team," he added. "He and
my mother's constant en-
couragement was the most
important factor in my
progress."
Last season. Brown,
hampered by a torn cartilage




Murray High played a co-ed
tennis match at Paducah
Monday against St. Mary and
came home with an easy 9-0
win.
Four singles matches were
played by the girls and two by
the boys.
In the girls' play, Kathy
Outland won 8-2 at number one
over Gail Cvengross while at
two, Candy Jackson defeated
Pam Trogolo 8-1.
At the number three girls'
spot, Jill Austin Shut out
Jeanie Hunt 8-0 while at four,
Robys Burke won 8-0 over
Sandy Storey.
Brent Austin won at number
-car for the boys, defeating
Marcus Cooper 8-1 while at
two, Raymond Sims won 8-0
over David Langston.
In the girls' doubles,
Outland-Jackson won 8-2 over
Cvengross-Trogolo while at
two for the girls, Austin-Burke
won 8-0 over Hunt-Storey
while in the only boys' doubles
match, Austin-Sims defeated
Cooper-Langston 8-1.
Both the Tiger boys and
girls are 5-0 on the season.
The boys were scheduled to
play Tilghman at home today.
The girls will play Tilghman




„ An organizational meeting
for the Junior Softball League
is scheduled for Thursday.
The meeting will be held at 7
p. m. at the Murray'City Hall.
All interested parents and
coaches are urged to attend
this dieeting.
average as the 'Breds'
designated nitter.
"Being designated hitter
really put the pressure on me.
It was very difficult to come
off the bench and try to hit. I
found it harder to get into the
right frame of mind."
Healthy this season,
however, Brown, after a slow
start at the plate, has provided
a hot bat and near-flawless
fielding at second base for the
Thoroughbreds.
"I didn't have much trouble
adjusting to second. since I
played third base before being
injured last year," Brown
said, "I've begun to enjoy
playing in the infield."
Upon graduation, Brown
plans to play for a semi-pro
team near his hometown, but,
despite his pitching prowess,
he doesn't intend to become a
regular hurler.
"I'll pitch when I'm
needed," Brown says, "but
only then. My shoulder tends
to swell after I pitch, and it
hinders my fielding and hit-
ting the next day."
GOLF
MONTICELLO, Italy —
Angel Gallardo of Spain
captured the Italian Open Golf
tournament defeating
Britain!s Brian Barnes on the













An Extraordinary Annual Event!
Oxford Bone China
at 20% savings.
Exquisite Oxford Bone China
is now. red4ced 20% during this
'special once-a-year sale
Save on any 3-piece place set-
ting, in every open stock Oxford
14A tt,
act..
pattern - and on all additional in-
dividual and serving pieces also
What a perfect time to save




301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. 442-3564
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Kemp-Hard-Luck Loser
As 'Cards Nip Lakers
The Calloway County
Lakers lost for the sixth time
in nine games Monday af-
ternoon as they fell 8-6 at
Nlayfield to the host Car-
dinals.
Fred Kemp went the
distance on the hill for
Calloway County and of the
eight Mayfield runs, only two
were earned. Kemp fanned
nine batters and gave up three
walks.
Mayfield had 11 hits in the
contest but five of those were
fly balls misjudged by the
Laker outfielders.
Craig Sims went the
distance on the mound for
Mayfield, fanning six and
walking the same number.
Calloway took a 2-0 lead in
the first inning after a pair of
walks had left men on at first
and second with two out.
Ricky Garland singled ter
drive in one run and Scott
Barrow drove in another with
a single.
Mayfield tied the game with
two in their half of the first.
With runners on at first and
second and nobody out, Sims
hit a grounder to second but.
the ball was misplayed and a
run came in. The second run of
the inning scored on a
sacrifice fly by Joey Shelton.
Calloway went back on top
with a run in the top of the
Second as Kelly White walked
and with one out. Kenneth
McCuiston doubled to give the
Lakers a 3-2 lead.
But then Mayfield got two in
their half of the second and
went back ahead 4-3. With two
out and one on base, Richard
Riley reached on an error.
Trey Hawkins and Sims
followed with consecutive
singles to give the Cardinals
the lead.
The game again see-sawed
in the top of the third as
Calloway scored two times to
go ahead 5-4.
Ronnie Gibson singled with
one out and scored when
Ricky Garland followed with a
double. After two were out,
Phillip Peeler walked to put
men on at first aid second.
With Kelly White at the
plate, Garland stole third and
on the throw back from the
Mayfield catcher to Sims,
Garland stole home to snap
the tie and give the Lakers the
lead at 5-4.
Mayfield scored three times
in their half of the fourth to
-wrap up the win.
With one out, Hawkins
singled and Sims then
followed with a single. After
two were out, Shelton singled
to tie the game then Mark
Buck doubled in two and
Mayfield led for good.
Mayfield made it with a
lone run in the fifth before the
Lakers scored one in the
seventh to make it 8-6.
Calloway played without the
services of pitcher Tommy
Chavis who is Sidelined with
the measles. Chavis is 3-0 on
the season for the Lakers and
of course, owns all of the
Laker wins.
Kenneth McCuiston led the
10-hit Laker attack with three
hits while Ronnie Gibson and
Garland each had two hits.
The Lakers were scheduled
to play at Trigg County today
before visiting Holland






Rogers-rf . . 3
T. Gibson-3b 4
R. Gitson-ss  3
Garland-lb...,. 3

























212 000 1 6-105
220 310 1 8-11-0




PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —A
year ago, Johnny Davis was a
little-known college junior and
the Portland Trail Bla1ers had
failed to make the National
Basketball Association
playoffs for the sixth straight
season.
Monday night, Davis was
the hero as the Blazers
Wednesday Last
Day To Sign For
Park League
There will be one fina
registration day held for the
Park League.
The registration will be held
from 5...p. m. until 6 p. m.
Wednesday at the league field.
Seven and eight-year-old
boys and girls who have not
registered previously should
attend the registration. Those




..Sebecrisers vibe hove wtt
received their Iswee-rieilverod
copy of The lawny ledger.
Them by 5:30 p. Voserf -
Friday Sr by 3:30 p. Is. ou Sider-
drys are wiped to WI 753-1116
between 5:30 p. uss Nod hp.
Mendory-friety, er 3:30 p.
sod 4 p. es. Soterieys, to Wows
delivery of the eowspeper. Gdb
west be pieced by êp. us.womb.





The 108-92 blitz was Por-
tland's first lopsided victory in
nine fitayoff games, and
moves the Blazers into the
Western Conference finals
against the winner of the
Golden State-Los Angeles
series.
The conference finals begin
Friday night, in Los Angeles if
the Lakers advance and in
Portland if the Warriors beat
the Lakers.
The Warriors-Lakers set
will be decided Wednesday
night, when the teams meet at
the Forum in Los Angeles in
the seventh game of their
series.
The home team has won
each of the games so far, but
the Warriors feel they can stop
that trend. "When they've
beaten us at the Forum, it's
been like a velvet hammer,"
said Warriors forward Jamaal
Wilkes. "They've beaten us,
but not by much."
Meanwhile, Philadelphia
and Houston enjoy a breather
as they await the start of their
..series for the Eastern Con-
ference championship. That
series open Thursday night in
"We were waiting to really
play our game in this series,
and this was it," said Portland
Coach Jack Ramsay. "We
were the aggressors tonight.
We weren't yesterday."
Denver had beaten Portland
Sunday, 114-105 in overtime, to
force a sixth game in the best-
of-seven series.
But the Blazers shot to a 13-2
lead in the first four minutes
of the game Monday night,
60CCash Refund (by mail)
on PRESTONE®
Brake Fluid




Buy any site of PiiiSTONE Broke Fil.nd and get a 60C cosh re-
fund by moil. Just send us the cosh register receipt with the
purchase price circled and fill-in the AS number from the










Round request must be mode on ltss otec.J01 oroer rorm Only one
cosh refund per family Void where bro.-Odled. licensed restricted or
taxed P1140/10 0110e 4 to 6 410043 for refund Otter escres October
k 1917 COSFIR 6, 7
ce,
516 W. Mob
built a 22-point lead in the
secpnd quarter, and coasted
from there.
"Portland can beat
anybody," said Denver Coach
Larry Brown. "If Jack can
give (Maurice) Lucas and
(Bill) Walton a rest and get
the terrific response he did
tonight from his bench, the
Blazers can be really tough."
Davis received hardship
status last season after his
junior year at Dayton
University and was Portland's
second-round draft pick. He
was told just before the game
that he would start in place of
injured Dave Twardzik.
Davis hit 10 of 14 from the
field, including a pair of back-
to-back howitzers from at
least 20 feet out in the third
period. The 6-foot-2, 22-year-
old guard led all scorers with
25 points.
Guard Lionel Hollins had six
assists and added 21 points,
including a 40-footer at the
first-quarter buzzer that gave
Portland *a 33,16 lead. Larry
Steele came off the bench to
score 14 points, 12 in the first
half.
Walton's eight-foot hook
shot gave Portland a 60-38 lead
with 2:08 left in the first half.
The - Blazers led 6245 at
halftime.
Twice the Blazers led by as
many as 25 points, the last
time at 92-67 on Walton's 10-
foot bank shot with 8:31
remaining in the game.
Denver, behind the play of 7-
foot-1 Marvin Webster, closed
within 99-88 with 1:46 left in
the game.
But Davis hit his second
straight basket the short-lived
threat disappeared:
David Thompson, who sank
just six of 14 field goal tries,
led the Nuggets with 17 points.
Dan Issel added 14 and
Webster 13, nine in the final
quarter.
Denny Injured
CINCINNATI, (AP) — The
St. Louis Cardinals had two
players injured in Monday
night's game against the
Cincinnati Reds, including
pitcher John Denny, whose 5-0
record tops baseball's
National League.
The hurler suffered a
hamstring injury while
covering first base in the
seventh inning. Extent of the
injury was expected to be
known today.
Earlier in the game, the
Cards lost Ken Reitz when he
was hit in the hand by a Fred
Norman pitch. He was to
undergo X-rays today.
AUTO RACING
PENANG, Malaysia — New
Zealand's Grahame Lawrence
won the Penang circuit races'
Grand Prix for cars for the
second straight year, beating
Hong Kong veteran Albert
Poon by nearly 1/2 minutes.
spor ts
Mirrray Ledger & Times




NEW YORK (AP) — The
Davis Cup will have to pull in
its belt and live a more
constrained life if it is to
continue at all, insists 20-year-
old Bjorn Borg, the Wim-
bledon titleholder.
"There is so much going on
in tennis now, so many
tournaments, so much money
and so many business op-
portunities that a player
cannot commit himself to a
full year of Davis Cup," the
long-haired Swede said.
"The Davis Cup is a won-
derful thing. The smaller
countries especially get very
excited about it. But if the big
countries, like the United
States, are to be kept in, the
schedule must be arranged to
fit in with the tour and the
major tournaments."
Borg, in New York on a
combination - business and
mercy visit, said he was
surprised that the United
States lost to Argentina in the
American Zone final but he
had no criticism of Jimmy
Connors, America's No. 1
player who passed up the Cup
match for a $50,000 prize in the
Alan King Celebrity Tour-
nament in Las Vegas.
Borg is one of the busiest
and most successful of the new
breed of millionaires now
plying their trade on the world
tennis circuit. Signed to a $1.5
million contract, he is
currently playing World Team
Tennis for the Cleveland Nets






Calloway County won a pair
of track meets Monday at
Ballard Memorial.
The Laker girls coasted to
an easy win in a triangular
Meet. Calloway had 92'2
points while Ballard was a
distant second with 541/2 and
Lone Oak last with only six
'points.
In the boys' competition,
Calloway edged Ballard for
first place. The Lakers had 70
points while Ballard had 59
and Lone Oak 40.
Felicia Pinner got her usual
four first places, winning the
long jump, the 100-yard dash.
the 220-yard dash and the
quarter-mile.
Rose Ross had a pair of
wins, taking first in both of the
hurdling events.
For the boys, Tommy
Futrell won three events while
Glen Olive and Terry Adams
won two events.
The Laker boys and girls
were scheduled to run at
Carlisle County today.
Thursday, the two teams
will be at Mayfield..
Here are the Laker results
from Monday's meet:
Girls' Resifts
shot put — 2. Wyatt, 29-2., ,
Fran khouser , 27-1041
discus — 2. McKenzie, 77-84. 3 lttt
694.
king jump — 1. Pinner, 154l.
h* jump — 1. V. Correctly, 4-"
Todd, 4-7.
60-yard hurdles — I. Ross, 9.1. 4 M,'.
Cuiston, 10.1.
100-yard dash — 1. Pinner, 11 4
Mahal, 12.3.
mile-run -- I. R. Overbey, 6:47i .!
Overbey, 6:52.3. 3. Morris, 6:58.3.
880-yard relay — I. Calloway-
Carraway, Miller, Ross- and Mear
202.3.
440-yard dash — I. Pinner, 664
Bride, 74.0.
110-yard hurdles —1. Ross, 16 9
McCuiston, 19.2.
880-yard medley relay — I Car:
Todd, Imes, Higgins and
2:105.
100-yard rim — I. Miller. 2 .5.-
Getaway, 2:54.6,3 P. Overbey,
McBride, 3:04.
220-yard dash — 1. Pinner, r 4
Todd, 30.4.
mile-relay — 1. Calloway Carr
Miller, Ross and Mahan ). 4501
goys' Results
shot put —3. Chadwick, 36-5
discus-1. Clark, 112-8. 2. --
107-9.
long jump — I Adams, 18-9 2
90n, 17.0.
triple lump — 2. Arum;
Futrell, 37-4.
high jump— 4. Scruggs. 4-10
pole vault — 2. Todd. 8-6. 3. S,
6.
120-high hurdles — 2. Cuninr,).-)),•.
19.4.4. Spann, 20.5.
180-low hurdles — 1. Adams
Emerson, 25 4.
100-yard dash — I. Olive,
Wallace, 11.5.
228-yard dash— I. Olive , 25.3
440-yard dash — 4. Cunningher I •
800-yard run— I. Futrell, 2 24"
mile-run — Futrell, 517.8
two-nnle run — 1. Futrell, 11
Bibb, 12:38.6)
880-yard relay — 2. Ca,
Wallace, (Sly,, Emerson and Al:'
: 47.8
Commenting- on the Davis
Cup, Borg said he believed a
player had an obligation to
play for his country when
feasible but it was unfair to
penalize his tournament ac-
tivity.
Such a plan is reported in
the works, With the result
expected to be announced
during this year's Wimbledon.
Major League
Standings




Milwkee 13 7 .650
N York 12 9 .571
Balt 10 9 .526
Boston 10 9 .526
Toronto 10 13 .435
Detroit 8 13 .381

























Milwaukee 3, Toronto 1
Oakland 2, Baltimore 0
Kansas City 3, Chicago 1
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee (Cort 0-0) at To-
ronto (Jefferson 0-1), (n)
Seattle (MacCormack 0-0) at
Boston (Wise 1-1), in)
Texas Blyleyen 2-21 at De-
troit ( Ruhle 3-11, In)
California . (Tanana 4-0) at
New York (Torres 3-1), In)
Chicago (Stone 1-31 at 'Kansas









N York 9 10 .474
Chicago 8 9 .471
Phila I- .10 -444
West
Los Ang 18 4 .818
Cinci 10 11 .476
Houston 9 12 .429
S Fran 8 12 .400
Atlanta 8 14 .364
S Diego 9 16 .360
Moaday's Results
• Pittsburgh 11, Atlanta 1
Cincinnati 3, St. Lotus 2
San Diego 4, Philadelphia 3
Los Angeles 3, New York -1
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Houston (Richard 1-2) at Chi-
cago (Burris 3-1)
Pittsburgh (Reuss 0-3) at At-
lanta LP.Niekro 0-4), (nl
Philadelphia I Canton 3-1) at
San Diego (Sawyer 1-2), ni
New York ( Espinosa 2-01 at
Los Angeles I Hooton 2-i, In1
Montreal IStanhouse 1-3 ) at
San Francisco I Montefusco 2-
2), (n)
Only games scheduled
- - • --
Islanders, Though Down 3-1,
Not Counting themselves Out
By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
Some people seem to have
forgotten that the New York
Islanders were a good enough
hockey team to reach the
semifinal round of the
National Hockey League
playoffs for the last three
years.
They seem to have forgotten
that such an achievement
cannot be boasted by a
number of the teams that
existed decades before their
birth.
Some people think that
tonight's Islanders contest
against the Montreal
Canadiens is a mere for-
mality; that the Islanders —
trailing 3-1 in their semifinal
set and one loss from
elimination — will go down
without much fight.
New York defenseman Dave
Lewis asks that those people
please reconsider.
"Everybody (on the team)
has the attitude that we will
never die," says Lewis, one of
the steadier performers on the
Islanders' roster. "We will
never let up."
But, he cautioned Monday:
"We can't go out tomorrow
night and start at the 10-
minute mark. We have to start
at the drop of the puck."
He was speaking of how the




The Murray High golf team
won a big triangular match
Monday at the Murray
Coujitry Club. -
Playing some of their best
golf of the season, the Tigers
GB fired a 315 total over 18 holes
— of play, nipping rwinerup
2
— Mayfield by five strokes.
3 Fulton City was a distant
3 third with 346.
31ig_ Roward - Boone, (larY
Sullivan and Lynn Sullivan all
7kt 
had 77 for the Tigers while
814 Trent Jones had at 64 to round
9 out the top four.
10 For Mayfield, Robert
10k1 Creason captured medalist
honors with 76 while Hawkins
had 78, Boyd 80 and Glover 86.
For Fulton City, Miller had an
60, Homra 85, Hagan 90 and
Nelson 92.
Murray is now 11-2 on the
season. The Tigers were to
have played against St. Mary
at Paxton Park today.
Wednesday, Murray will
play Tilghman at Paxton Park
before playing Thursday at
Fulton City. Next Monday, the
Regional will be held at
Paxton Park.
goals in the first 81/2 minutes of
their 4-0 triumph at Union-
dale, N.Y. Saturday night
when New York "forgot to
play the first 10 minutes of the
game."
If they win, Game Six in the
best-of-seven set will return to
Uniondale Thursday night. If
the Canadiens win, and Boston
Bruins Coach Don Cherry
heads the list of people who
think that way, then the final
series will begin with Boston
Wild Rumors
ATLANTA (AP) — Rumors
that Atlanta Flames president
and general manager Cliff
Fletcher will leave the
National Hockey League team
are "wild speculation,"
Fletcher said Monday.
Responding to what he said
was an article in the Montreal
Star which reported he was
Jooking for work with
Edmonton of the World
Hockey Association or Van-
couver of the NHL, Fletcher
said he was happy in Atlanta:
Fletcher said the story
about his leaving "originated
in Vienna, Austria, and was in
the Montreal Star by Red
Fisher. I don't know where he
got that information some
2,000 miles away."
Fletcher, general manager
of the Flames since they
entered the league in 1972, was
named president of the club
before the 1976-77 season.
He said his contract with the
Flames has expired, but "I
am presently talking with
them about a new one."
BASEBALL
NEW YORK — Dan
Driessen, who took over the'
first baseman's job for the
Cincinnati Reds after Tony
Perez was traded, batted .429
for the week ending May 1 and
was named the National
League Player of the Week for-
that period.
at Montreal on Thursday.
The Canadiens know they
will be playing Thursday, they
just don't know who their
opposition will be. Cherry
thinks it will be his Bruins,
who swept the Philadelphia
Flyers in four semifinal
games to enter the title round
against the Montreal-New
York winner.
"Is Montreal going to win?"
Cherry asked rhetorically. "Is
the Pope Catholic?
"I can't believe we're
waiting for Montreal," the
coach added, figuring —like
so many others — that it would
be the other way around.
Cherry expressed little doubt
that the Canadiens would be
anxious to end the Islanders
series and get down to the
serious business with Boston.
Doing what he can to. inhibit
Montreal's momentum, New
York Coach Al Arbour will
send Glenn Resch into the net
for his first start of these
playoffs. Resch, who watched
while Billy Smith beat the
Chicago Black Hawks and
Buffalo Sabres, saw his first





The Calloway County golf
team picked up its first win bf
the season Monday with a 166-
176 win over Fulton City in a
match played at the Murray
Country Club.
Kevin D'Angelo took
medalist honors for the.
1,-aketS with a 37. _Other scores
for Calloway included Bobby
Fike 42, Tommy Elite 42 and
Rex Jackson 45.
For F,ulton, Miller had a 42,
Homra 44, Graves 45 and
Hagan 45.





Neat Pump and Air Conditioning
Specialists
*Modern Sheet Metal Shop







• Takes big 3 4 and eco




• Automatic exposure cnntrol
• Viewfilider (you set the
distance)






$5 Polaroid Instant Money
Buy any Polaroid MinuteVaker The Reporter or other Polaroid 
colorpack camera. And get $5
Polaroid Instant Money toward the purchase of Type 108 or 88 film, flashcubes 
Polaroid
accessories and Polaroid copies. enlargements or slides










• Takes 5 kinds rat Polaroid
instant pictures, including
60-seCond super color and
15-secOnd black and while
• Electronically controlled
shutter
• Automatic exposure control



















CM Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat. Equal Opportunity Employer














25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of.
final settlement of ac-
counts as on April 25,
1977 filed by Clara Opal
Waldrop, Executrix of
the estate of Leverttie J.
Armstrong, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed. to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring - to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
\lay 73, 1977 or ,be
forever barred. Witness
my hand this 25 day of
April. 1977.








Se( bons 25.195 and
MAN:* Notice is hereby
given that a report of
fit.al settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by Lillian 0.
Page, Executrix of the
estate of Ethel Paschall,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 23,
1977 .or -be forever .
barred. Witness my











25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by Fred Rawls
Barber, Executor of the
estate of Willie 0.
Barber, Dec'd and that
the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any e7ception thereto
will do so on or before
May 23, 1977 or be
forever barred. Witness










25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1 Legal Notice
1977 filed by Earl Lee.
and Ovie Lee, Co-Adm.
of the estate of Lucy J.
Lee, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 23,
1977 or be forever
barred. Witness my











25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by D. T.
Humphreys, Executor
of the estate of E. T.
(Lish) Humphreys,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by
the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed
to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or,before May 23,
1977 or be forever
barred. Witness my










25.200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 25,
1977 filed by Lynn P.
Lassiter, Administrator
of the estate of Joseph
R. liassiter, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie ...
over exceptions. Any
person desiring to file
any exception thereto
will do so on or before
May 23, 1977 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25












judgment and crder of
sale dated March 23,
1977 directed to me
and issued from the
Office of the Clerk of
Mirrors and magazine racks
Open weave baskets
Trays and trunks






II shapes and sizes baskets
Yes, we have houseplants tool
And Much More From
The
753-0317
( Next To Tucker TV Service )
1. Legal Notice
the United States
District Court for the
Western District of
Kentucky, Paducah
Division, in the action
of United States of
America, Plaintiff vs
Charles E. Stanley, et
al, Defendant, Civil
Action 76-0114-PI Al on
May 17, 1977 at the





will sell to the highest
and best bidder the
following Real Estate.
Propel ty located at St.
No. 2, Hazel, Calloway
County, Ky. and more
particularly described
as follows: BEING a
part of Lot A and Lot B
as shown by piat of the
Neely and Wilson Ex-
tension of the City of
Hazel, recorded on
January 16, 1946, in
Deed Book 81, page
127, in Calloway Coun-





with Gilbert Street Ex-
te-ided to a stake;
thence North one. hun-
dred fifty (150) feet to
the center of an alley;
thence East ninety-
five (95) feet to Ed-
ward Graves Russell's
North west corner;
thence South one hun-






DA G. STANLEY ob-
tained to the above
described property by
deed from Jerry M.
Jotes, et ux, dated the
4th day of May,- 1972
and of record in Book
151, Cabinet 1, Drawer
3, card 210, in the of-




is being sold to satisfy
the following lien
$12,853.98, plus ac-
crued interest in the
amount of $624.37 as of
September 1, 1976,
plus additional in-
terest at the daily rate




The Real Estate will
be sold to the highest
and best bidder at the
place and time above
mentioned for cash or
upon credit-of 30 days,
with 15 per cent of said
purchase price being'
'in cash on the date of
sale and a bond for the
balan-a-of^said pur-
chase price shall be
executed by the pur-
chaser with approved
surety, made payable




chaser of said real
estate is given the
right to pay in full the
amount of the pur-
chase bond and the in-
terest that has ac-
crued thereon from
the date of exeCution
to the date of con-
firmation of the sale.
The real estate shall
be sold free and clear




and any state, county,
or school ad valorem
taxes which may be
due and payable at the
time of sale, and all
subsequent years. The
rights of all parties
shall attach to the
proceeds of the sale of
the real property in
the same manner and
with the same effect as
they attach to the
property prior to the
sale.
Gilbert E. Bryant
United States Marshal for the














7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 7 days
a week. Phone 753-
6491. North 16th and
Poor Farm Road.


















- Saturday, May 7,










South 16th Street: 753-




bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking








NTS For the eleventh
consecutive Year
Electra Lux is of-
fering summer part-















at 111 South 6th
Street, Paducah,













earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not
pass away." Do YOU
read the Bible? The
Bible is God's words to
man. For further in-
formation consult your
Bible, for assistance call
753-0984. (God does not









3 Card Of Thanks
WORDS CAN NOT ex-
press our deep ap-
preciation to those who
helped in any way,
during the illness and
death of our loved one.
Thanks for the flowers,
food, cards and most of
all your prayers. Special
thanks to Bro.
Williamson, Bro. Sills
and choir, Dr. Quar-
termous and nurses,
also J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their
efficient service. May
the Lord bless each of

















with other women in
party plan' MERRI-
MAC TOY SHOWS has
openings for Super-
visors in your area. Hire
and train ladies to
demonstrate Top
Quality toys and gift-
ware. No investment, no
delivering or collecting.





GRILL COOKS. Apply in
person Triangle Inn.
LOSING THE BUDGET
Race? A business of
your own can help in-
come keep up with
outgo. For less- than
-$50.00 gets you started.
Call 753-3763 and get the
whole story
WAITRESS AND short





















14. Want To But
WATERFRONT HOME
or lot on deep water.





address. Mail to P. 0.
Box 32P.
WOULD LIKE to buy a
few pieces of Royal
Tettau China. Number
1794 - Germany - U.S.
Zone. Phone 492-8380.
COINS AMERICAN and




ladders, 6 ft. step, 814.88.




sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.
TOBACCO AND tomato
Aicks. 13 cents each.





345-2633 for Farm Fan
Dryers. Dealer for
Bauglatian Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
March.
1967 MODEL 55 John
Deere combine. Has
both headers. Call 753-
8480 after 6 p. m.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing





profile new 1977 Apollo
jet boats. Call 527-1436
days or 5274814 nights.
Located at Edwards
Motor Co., 305 E. 4th,
Benton, Ky.
18 FT. CONVERTIBLE
cruiser with 125 h.p.
outboard motor. Must
sacrifice moving out of
state. Priced to sell
quickly. Call 753-2957.
REBUILT LAWN HOUSE BOAT. Call 753-
mowers. $25 and up. K 8056.and H Repair, 94 East.
GRASS HOG cuts grass




IF CARPETS look dull
and drear, remove spots
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
i\jr Shopping Center.
SHUTTERS - BLACK
plastic. Sizes 39 through
67 inches. Inquire at
Murray Lumber
Company 104 Maple or
cn11 753-3161.
USED AIR CON-
DITIONER. We also buy
used air conditioners.
41 Dill Electric, 753-9104 or
753-1551.
WANTED A- SALES
person to sell Jim
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make good money as a
sales person. If in-






Sr, you now in sales and can
T,ot advance" Unable to
r,ceive that well-earned
promotion' Can you hire,
train, and retain a sales force?
Can you set a Supplement to
Workmen's Comp.? Franchise
Group Life or 'Cancer In-
surance' What advance cam-
raissaons paid daily? Vested
renewals and over-write on
,..ur agent's production? We
specialize in group and Iran-
(lad group de and cancer in-





















showcase, any size or




Sale price, 849.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric sham-
pooer. Western Auto,










Retail 8120. Sell for $75.












table and stool. Call 753-
4031 after 5:30.
ELECTRIC SitOVE,
Firm $40. Call 753-8159.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES






$45.00. We rebuild your




machine, like new, with
foot pedal or knee pedal,
other attachments.
$75.00. Call 753-8309 after
1 p. m
19. Farm Equipment
200 GALLON 8 row boom
sprayer. Three point




boat, 20 horse Johnson,
heavy-duty tilt trailer,
trolling motor 36" shaft,
Die-Hard battery, the
Complete crappie
fishing rig. Call 753-8351.
14 FT. ALUMINUM 1/7.
bottom boat. 10 h. p.
Johnson motor and
trailer. $550. Call 753-
5287 or see at 1310 Doran
Rd.
H.P. Johnson for sail
boat, practically new.
Heavy duty trolling













with glass doors _ and




SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing'
machine, color .T.V.,
black- and white TV.,
Toy Poodle, black oc-
casion chair, rabbits.
Call 354-8619.
SALE - TILLERS chain
drive with B and S









take up small monthly
payments on color TV. J
& B Music, Murray,
Kentucky. Call 753-7575.
FOR SALE - Fanon CB
Radio - 23 Channel.
Signal Kicker antenna
brand new. $60. Call 753-
8769 after 5:00.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1974 LAFAYETTE 12 x
65. Two bedroom, 2
baths, washer and
dryer. Super nice. See at
Riviera Cts. or call 753-
3280.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247-
5457, Puryear, Tenn.
29. Mobile Home Rentals





Phone 753-3895 or 753-
3482.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
WANTED TO rent - small
house trailer, spotless
clean, no bugs.' Want
delivery and set up. For
3 months or possibly
longer, 436-2308 or 753-
6068.










apartment, to rent for
summer. Available May
15. Air condition, kit-








ROOM FOR RENT. A
block from campus.
Refrigerator available.
$30 per month. Call 753-
4182.
34 Houses For Rent
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
' retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247-
2833.
FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881. .
FOR LEASE -  four








SADDLE HORSE. 7 year
old Gelding. Also saddle.
8475. Call 436-5456 or 492-
8685.
WEINING PIGS for sale.
Call 498-8363.
FARMERS LIVESTOCK
Cattle Sale every Wed-
nesday. Will inspect
your cattle on your
farm. Contact Bobby




NIGHER minas FOR NETTER
NEAT TYPE HOGS.
38 Pets Supplies


























bottles, odds and ends,


















located 5 minutes from',
Murray. Extra large lot
goes with house. Lot is
perfect for horses or
garden area. Owners
are moving and anxious
to sell. Excellent oti-
portunity for fine buy on
a quality home. Phone
Kopperud Realty 753-





202 Sarta 4fla Sims,
Pima 753-1243
NEW LISTING 4 miles
from Murray. 'This 2
bedroom home is in good
condition and priced to
sell quick. $13,900.
Contact Kopperud
Realty 753-1222 for full-
time competent real
estate service.
645 N. 4TH STREET - An
immaculate 2 or 3
bedroom home, nicely
decorated throughout.




Situated on 1 acre




twenties. Call or come






Home has many ,put-
standing features, in-








TRAILER SPACE -for '
rent out in country. Call.'
753-0865.
7t
COUNTRY LIVING WITH STYLE - Only 31/2 miles
west of city just off Hwy. 94 West on blacktop road.
A quality, spacious 3 bedroom brick veneer home
with entry foyer, formal living room, large den with
fireplace, 2 baths, central electric heat and air.
Large double garage with storage. Situated on 2
level acres. A real buy in the low 50's.
105 N. 12th Street
753-8080
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING
Audra Moody - 753-9036
Barbara Erwin - 753-4136
Homer Miller- 753-7519
Reuben Moody - 753-9036
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43. Real Estate
RCALTuRS
South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1061
18 ACRES with 3 bedroom
frame house. On state
line, in Tennessee. Call
days - 492-8187, nights -
498-8563.
QUALITY MALTY CO.





for a place to live? Or
are you looking for
rental property? Look
no further! Consider this
recently painted, two
bedroom, house on
South 10th Street. Priced
for any pocketbook,
under $10,000.00. Call
today for an ap-
pointment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505




LIVING in East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
baseboard heat, carpet,




basketball court. A nice






MODERN well kept • 4
bedroom home on
acreage, 3 miles from
Murray. Fruit trees,
garden and plenty of
shade. Low 30's. Call
753-7620.
•
46 Homes for Sale
NEW BRICK nome
beautiful wcioded lot or.
Highway 641 VI miles
North of Hardin. Two
car garage, city water.
Energy efficient heat
pump and wood burner.
Call 527-1087.
EXCEPTIONALLY
NICE house for starter
or retirement. Enjoy
country living, 2 miles
from town in this 2
bedroom brick with
large yard, big kitchen,
spacious living dining
room with fireplace.
Central heat and air.
Call 753-5208 or 753-4140.
TWO BEDROOM frame







den and kitchen. Half
basement, utility porch
and garage. Six rental
rooms upstairs. Provide
it to two-thirds monthly




and 1 block from
Campus. Low 30's. Call
753-4182.
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick near college. Low
30's. Two baths, carpet,
central air and heat.
Call 753-7166 after 4 p.
m.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK home with 12
acres and permanent
pasture and fence. Has a
real nice barn. A good.












Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated
Political ad paid for by the candidate
Help Wanted
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
Position open in the Murray-Calloway County
Comprehensive Care Center. Duties will include
providing general outpatient and aftercare ser-
vices. Requirements include master's degree or
bachelor's degree in psychiatric nursing. Ex-
perience in Community Mental Health
preferred. Kentucky licensure required. Contact
Mr. Don Brock, Center Supervisor, Murray-
Calloway County Comprehensive Care Center,
702 West Main Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071,
phone 753-6622 or contact Mrs. Donna Keyes
Western Kentucky Community Mental Health
Centers, P. 0. Box 1502, 1530 Lone Oak Road,
Paducah, Kentucky 42001, phone 442-7121.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
frame on a large lot. 7.5
miles East of Murray on
Irvin Cobb Road. Call
436-5434.
47 Motorcycles
1976 MT 125 HONDA. Still
in warranty. Must sell.





Reasonable. Call 767-  
4470.  IWOAST GUARP





condition. Looks sharp 
for a small bike. Knobby
tires -front and rear.
Asking $250.00. Call 437-
4606 after 4 p. m. If no
answer call 354-8222. •
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 753-
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1972 SILVER DATSUN
240 Z. Call 753-7322.
1973 CHEVROLET
pickup. Cheyene Super.
Air and power. Red with
gray interior. Radials,
Big block engine with
headers. Good .gas
-thiteage. Call 437-4606
after 4 p. m. If no an-
swer, call 354-8222.





1974 CJ5 JEEP for sale. _
Call 753-8674 after 5 p.m.
1976 TOYOTA Celica, lift




NICE 1973 'Montego GT,
factory air, power
brakes & steering, extra
clean. Call 753-0698.
01977 United Tmt...• Srna cai•
51 Services Offered
L 81 M Blacktopping, seal
coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.
KIRBY Carpet Care.
Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be






windows and doors. Call
753-4124.-
th"
K AND H REPAIR - 94
East, Phone 753-3323.
Lawn mower and small
engine. 1 day service.
1969 GRAND PRIX. Nice
car. '$750. Call 753-5566.
1968 CAMARO Leeds
work. Call 767-2512 bet-
ween Sand 7p. m.
1972 PLYMOUTH Gold
Duster - 6 cylinder -
automatic. Has Rocket







1969 OPAL. Has 4 new
tires, and in good con-






Avoid Costly Home Repairs_
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
• None owned wed operated ever 29 years. De not sign sny cestnect
lob is finished
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914









Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
/roe Estimates
1967 FALCON, 170 motor,
good Shape. $100. Can be
seen at 5 Points AMCO,
753-9189.
1977 CUTLASS Supreme,
2 door. Call 753-7785,
1973 FOUR WHEEL drive
Cheyenne 10. Power
steering, brakes, and
air. Good condition. Call
after 4 p. m. 489-2200.
TRUCK AND camper for




1968 FORD F100 truck,
rebuilt engine, new
brakes, good tires. Call
767-4445 after 6 p. m. or
see at Wood Standard on
By-Pass.
1968 VW - orange, good
tires, good condition.
$750. Call 753-4015. Only
interested callers.
49 Used Cars A Trucks
1974 OLDS Omega. Six
cylinder, 3 speed, radio.





Call 753-3557 or 753-2424.
WRECKER FOR SALE.





Wells Ave., Paris, Tenn.
geriay phone- 901-64J-0143,
night 901-642-2693.
1973 DODGE 4 door, all





Chevy, 12 ton. Body





CB radio, dual exhaust.
Extra, Extra nice. good
gas mileage. Call 492-




$600 or best offer. Call
between 4 and 6, 436-
5557.
1968 EL DORADO. Nice
$1050. Call 753-8124.
1971 V.W. Super Beetle.
New tires. Extra sharp.
$895. Call 753-7581 after 4
p.m.
1975 MONTE CARLO, red
with '2 black roof. Tilt
wheel, AM-FM, rockets
or stock wheels. Spare
never down. Call "753-
7975.
1976 GRAND PRIX J.
10,000 actual miles. 1.ike
new. Call 753-4705.
1974 VEGA automatic











jacks and T.V. antenna.
Fully self contained.
Call 492-8790.
13 FT. SCOTTY camper.
Two burner gas stove,
sink, icebox, electric or
gas lights, plenty of
pantry and closet space.
Crank out windows with
screens. Sleeps 3. Good
condition. $850 or best
offer. Call 753-8124.
17L2 FT. SELF contained.
Nice and reasonable.
Call 436-2718 after 5 p.m.
16' TRAILER, camper.







SALES located 4 miles
East of Murray, "on
Highway 94 toward Ken-
Lake. Authorized Fan
and Star Craft dealer.
Clean used campers.










SEARS now. Call Doug
TaY.lor. at 753-2310 for






Doug Taylor at 751-2310
for free estimates
ELECTRICAL WIRING







plate and window glass.
M and G Complete
Glass, 753-0180.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for 'free
estimates.
DRIVEWAYS white
rocked. Sand and lime




my home. $.3 00 a day,
$5.00 for 2 Day or night.
Call Betty Daniels, 753-





in my home Call 753-
7784, ask Era. Jenny.
WILL BABY.SFF in my
home for infants 1 year
or under. Call 767-2555.
LYONS BROTHERS
Custom Dozer work. No
job too big or too small.
Call Jirnrri and L. W.












and ester' hy the hour




ficient ce- e. NO job





h cukihinoge. rk, Grading,
h estimateo  g n „:1 436-F2382r e
RENT RINSENVAC
Ile enter "M-11•yearser nettiol
deans carpets as .
EASILY-
3.5 pound portable poen/
heuSe dots all the wort
EFFECTIVELY-
(mans 'beef and raCtrurns
oot deep Oben dirt and




a traction of the COSt
(TOLI SAVE UP TO
In co PER ROOM)
Rest ler only 512 00 a day
Bel-Air Decor Store
1141-66 Came. 753.3642
NEED TREES cut, or













struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.














Painting • Interior and Ex-
terior. Repair foundjons.
Miscellaneous conuriktjcis












work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL HAUL LIME or







Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
of any kind. Phone 753-
9753.




WILL DO any kind of
-hauling,*also garbage in
country. At the lowest
prices. Call 753-9685.










TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
53 Feed And Seed
20 BUSHEL OF certified




FREE - Three eight
week old puppies. Short-




collie. Pups are ten











$425.00 up, floored, reedy le use. Ales pcycvt, see MAW u
has as $300.00. 1 a I up te 21 i IA standard, hot will precis
any size sealed. hey the best for less
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE IMILLMIGS 7S3-0,11-0
Blown In
Insulation
-411'411;Z'' Live comfortably year
round and save on your
'CIL high heating and cooling
costs.
FREE ESTIMATES _




Extremely attractive home located in- quiet
residential neighborhood. This economic, 4
bedroom home has central gas heating and cen-
tral electric cooling, den with fireplace, formal
dining room, attached 2-car garage, lovely
screened back porch; beautifully landscaped
yard with gas grill and concrete patio in back
yard. Priced in the 40's.
®KOPPERUD
REALTY!!!
Ph. 753-1222 711 Main
n
10.1 1-=411=41.--.311114--H/c--4 )0- 41.
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Extend \our personal greetings this 14011/.  1411 /I 11 ,,,..,, reel /11,44 ad in
a the llurrav Led,ger (V. Times.
Q Persona e liz .vour'greeting by insertin: :: a ',ludo (,1 .vou. '°°'fun amily. the grandchildren or -our mother at a .small e.vtra cost.
,11(Ike llother's Day 1 )77 a ;pecial day for her bv in.sertilw a
photo of her in the all.
No ads .smaller than I col. by I inch t4 'ill be (I( cepted I 
Photo, 
..
41 I ads It? 11.051 he receive(' at ads office by lIav 6. 1 97 7. I 2
noon.
,
1 oil furnislutue puoto/..,raph. (lay photograph will du. itittrii* N'
white ',referred.
Two Col. Photo $8.00










Wake it a .special dav for limn with a
.vour love that .she can treasure forever.
Extra col,ie.s of the llurrav Ledger (V. TimeemaN be 1,11,-,
at du, lltirrar Ledger & Times after %Wirer's Day.
ill llother's Day ads will run .(llurdav llav 7 . 1 977 .
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Shawn Thompson's'
Rites On Saturday
The funeral services for
Shawn Dell Thompson, two
year old grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Thompson of
Murray, were held .Sunday at
three p.m. at the chapel of the .
Anglin Funeral Home, Dover,
Tn., with the Rev. Steve
•Nturphree officiating.
Pallbearers were J.W.
Atkins, Herbert Cates, Walter
K., Brent. and Bradley
Thompson, 'all uncles, and
Allen Grayson. Burial was in
the Stewart County Memorial
Gardens.
The little boy died Thursday
at 12:30 p.m. at Deaconness
Hospital. Evansville, Ind. He
was born March 25, 1975.
Survivors are his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson,
one sister, Paula, and one
brother, Anthony, Evansville,
Ind., his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Dell Atkins,






Ruphas H. Wainscott died
Monday at 9:30 a.m. at his
home at 401 South Sixteenth
Street, Murray. He was 69
years of age.
Calloway County Deputy
Coroner Jerry Gorrell said his
death was due to a self- in-
flicted gunshot wound in the
chest from a 9 mm German
luger.
The Murray man was a
retired . superintendent of the
Chicago Transit Authority.
Born January 21, 1908, in
Henry County, Tri7,•-hrwas the
son of the late Benjamin
Wainscott and Parmelie
Henry Wainscott.
' Mr. Wainscott was a
member of the Memorial'
Baptist Church. He . was
preceded in death by one
sister, Mrs. Navella Garner in
1957, and one brother,
Clarence Wainscott in 1964.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Pauline Atkins
Wainscott, 401 South Six-
teeneth Street, Murray, and
one brother, Obie Wainscott,
Chicago, III. -
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at eleven
a.m. at the chapel of the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Jerrell White of-
ficiating and the Rev. Ron
Hampton providing the music.
Buridl yvill follow in the
Greenlea Cemetery at Fulton.
Friends may call at the
funeral home. .
IT'S MAGIC - The Murray-Calloway County Jaycees
will sponsor the two-hour show called "It's Magic" on
Saturday, May 7. The show will be held at Lovett




"It's Magic," a two-hour Freddie Allgood, chairman
stage show featuring Wandi of the event, said that advance
the Magician, Will be spon%---tickets will be available
sored by the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycees this Saturday,
May 7. The show will be held
at Lovett Auditorium on the
Murray State University
campus and will begin at 7:30
p. m., according to Jerry
McCoy, Jaycee president.
In addition to Wandi, the
show features special- guest
stars including .Colonial Bill
Boley who- is president of the
International Ventriloquists
Association, Broadway the
Magical Clown, the dancing
VVandettes, the Wizards of Ahs
- Richard Womack and
Carol, escapologist Wandini
and a special guest, Zambini
(who is Btyen Chambers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
-Chambers of Beaton).- -
Wandi has been seen on the
Joey Bishop Show and Truth
or Consequences from New
York and To Tell The Truth





minister of the University
Church of Christ. North 15th
Street, Murray, is the speaker
at a gospel meeting this week
at the Church of Christ at
Martin, Tn.
Speakers on Sunday. May 1,
at the University Church were
R. B. Barton at the 10:30 a.m.
service and E-ramp W. Brooks
at the six p.m. services. Ernie
Rob Bailey is song director of
the church.
See Marjorie Major
1.- FAR L AUDS TRAVEL AGESC1
Trove! Consultant
FOR TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
No Charge by us.




White Movie Office seeding,
711 Mein Street ";040.1---
•••••
Overweight?
Quiet Diet Revolution Has
Reached Calloway County...
But is creating a loud noise in communities in Western
Kentucky recently introduced to NaturSlim. Bob Dunn of
Holland Drugs lost 9 lbs. Pharmacist John Casey of Mem-
phis lost 21 lbs. in only one month. In just 2 weeks Phar-
macist Rex Mitchell of Memphis lost 12 lbs., and Maillyn
Ratliff lost 20 lbs.! They are living proof that NaturShm
-really works, if you are sincere about losing weight.
Since September, literally thousands of Kentuckians
have been introduced to NaturSlim. According to Wardlaw
Steele, representative for NaturSlim in West Kentucky
and Tennessee, the program has had such • tremendous
response for several reasons: •100% natural - no drugs,
shots or artificial ingredients of any kind.
•No exercises
•No meetings
• No hunger pangs or starvation diets
the NaturSlim powder blended with milk or juice, provides
two nutritious, satisfying meals a day. The third meal of
the day is almost unrestricted and can consist of many of




Murray , K y
Nelson Rexall Drugs Stone's Drugs Wilson Rexall Drugs
Benton, Ky. Mayfield, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
If NaturSlim is not yet available in your neighborhood,
have your pharmacist call us at (901) 525-4411
through noon Saturday from
any Jaycee member and also
at the main locations of the
Bank of Murray and Peoples
Bank. Advance tickets are $2
for children and $.3 for adults.
At the door tickets will sell
for $2.50 for children and $3.50
for adults. Allgood said the
proceeds from the show will
benefit Jaycee community
projects.
"The show isn't just for the
kids, it's a show which the





The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ opened its
gospel meeting on Monday
evening with the guest
speaker being Bro. Jay
Lockhart, former minister of
the church, now of Sugarland,
Texas.
Services will be held at 7:30
each morning through Friday,
at 7:30 each evening through
Saturday, and at 8:30 and
10:40 a.m. and six p.m. on
Sunday.
The public is invited to
attend the services each
morning and evening, a
church spokesman said.
Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray. are as follows
Heublem Inc...........23.7 we
McDonalds Corp 40.7 +4
Ponderosa Systems 74 +4
Kimberly Clark 44 +.7
Union Carbide 534 uric
W.R. Grace 30.4 +.7
Texaco '27 +4
General Elec 54 -4
GAF Corp 114 unc
Georgia Pacific 31,4
Pfizer 26,4 +.4
Jim Walters  "  33.2 +4
Kirsch  15,4 -4
Disney 354 +
_ Franklin Mint 1614 +317
Prices of stocks of .local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by I. M Simon Co. are as follows
Indus Ac +5.00
Airco   323t unc
Am. Motors .  4.• unc
Ashland Ot I 34,4 -4
A.T. & T. 634 +.7
Ford Motor  . 56'7 +
Gen. Dynamics 53 +14
Gen. Motors 70 +.4
Gen. Tire 27.v. -4-4s
Goodrich 24.4 +.7
Gulf OIL . 28.* +
Pennwalt 36.4 unc
Quaker Oats 724. +41,
RepUblif Steel  unc
Singer Mfg  224 +17
Tappan 104 +
Western Union .   1714 unc
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Congress, 4111, I contInuetiVi-oinfakir
But Schlesinger countered
Viet the Carter plan "would
- yield revenues greater
those available to oil






legislation that would limit
Schlesinger's power as head of
the proposed new department
of 'energy.
Carter's proposals, revealed
to a joint session of Congress
last month, include a standby
ga oline tax that could hit 50
cents a gallon if consumption
continues to rise rapidly; stiff
taxes on big cars that get poor
gas mileage and rebates for
fuel-efficient vehicles; higher
prices for both oil and natural
gas and tax breaks for those
who insulate their homes or
install solar energy devices.
In the House; the new ad hoc
energy committee begins its
work on Wednesday with a
scheduled meeting with the
President.
Carter proposed the new
cabinet-level energy agency to
administer the bulk of his
energy program, and has said
he will nominate Schlesinger
to be the nation's first energy
secretary once Congress gets
around to creating the post
and the department.
But how much power
Schlesinger should have has
caused considerable cone
troversy in the Senate's
Government Operations
Committee.
• The White House-submitted
legislation would give the new
energy secretary
Schlesinger - power to
regulate the wellhead price of
both oil and natural gas, a
power the administration says
is cruciat.tathe success of the
President's entire energy
program.
But Sen. Abraham Ribicoff,
D-Conn., chairman of the
operations panel, claims such
an approach "vests too much
authority in the hands of a
single individual." •
He has proposed as an
alternative a three-member
-energy regulatory board"
within the new department
that would have the authority
to set oil and gas prices.
Mrs. Gordon (Ethelyn) Loberger, left, was presented
with the THANKS AWARD by the Murray-Calloway
Association of the Girl Scouts of the USA at the annual
meeting of the Bear Creek Girl Scout Council held April
28 at the first United Methodist Church, Fulton. Making
the presentation was Cindi Carson, Troop leader from
Hazel. Mrs. Loberger has served localled as troop com-
mittee member, assistant troop leader, troop leader,
troop cookie chairman, neighborhood cookie chairman,
scout cabin co-ordinator, day camp unit leader, day
camp director, neighborhood LBL campout director,
neighborhood chairman, Robertson School troop
organizer, and will be Day Camp Business manager for
1977. The Loberger family has resided in Murray since
1964. Also attending the meeting from Murray and
Calloway County were Gigi Dawson, cookie chairman,
and Dorothy Byrn, board member, who installed the










Paid for by the candidate




As a lo:al building contractor,
everything vve do in the community
becomes tangible evidence
.:of our skills.
- • We can't ;itford not to care
aboin results. If our customers,
aren't satisfied we're in trouble.
So our business is based not only
on a thorough knowledge of the
construction industry. hut on
hard work. honesty and straight talk.
Not on pie-in -the-sky promise s
and unreal hid.. -
"' We.‘c got to do the 
best job
"c ‘:on tor von w ithin . 
your budget.
Not only tor vour sake hut for ours
CESA CONTRACTORS, INC.
Route 2, Box 525





potluck supper in appreciation
of the Teachers and Staff will
be held on Thursday, May 5, at
7:00 p. m. in the school
cafeteria.
Mrs. Sara Alexander,
president, urges all members
and parents to attend this final
meeting which is always an
enjoyable time with food and
fellowship. The FTC will
furnish meat, bread and
drinks. Families should bring
vegetables, salads or desserts.
Mrs. Joyce Haley, vice-
president, is in charge of the
arrangements, with Mrs.
Carol Thompson in charge of
the entertainment.
A short business session will
be held, with reports from
committee chairpersons for
the year and new officers for
the coming school year will be
installed. Outgoing officers
include Mrs. Sara Alexander,
president, Mrs. Joyce Haley,
vice-president, Mrs. Bettye
_Baker, secretary, and Mrs.
Toni Jones, treasurer.
All students, parents and
teachers of North Elementary
are invited to attend this
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To the voters of District No. 1:
It is with great pleasure and pride that I an-
nounce my candidacy for Magistrate of District
No. 1. Subject to Democratic primary, May 24,
1977. I am 5th place on the ballot. I have been a
life long resident of Calloway County.
I am married to Mary Lee Miller Ramsey and
we have three daughters. I have been engaged in
farming and used car business for nineteen years,
enabling me to know hundreds of you per-
sonally. I would like the opportunity to give each
voter in District No. 1 fair, conscientious con-
sideration on every issue brought to my at-
tention during my term of office if elected.
I will make a sincere effort to see each voter,
but if I fail, and you do not know me personally,1
ask that you check as to my past life, integrity
and honesty, and I promise in turn to serve
District No. 1 and Calloway County with honest,
fair, and progressive government to the best of
my ability.
Your Vote and Consideration
will be appreciated
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DAY VALUES!
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES & TELEVISION
MICROWAVE COUNTERTOP
OVEN
• Big 1.3 Cu. ft. interior









SERVICE is on 
intregral part of our 
sales
program.
ofla stock. a 
complete line of GE 
















• Use as portable now, built-in
later • Power Scrubi: cycle for
pots and pans • 3-cycles, power
scrub, short wash, normal soil
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